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value. This is what we want, this la 
what wo need, namely, a clear enun
ciation of what we believe and of what 
we do not believe, in the hope that 
non-Cathollcs will, in the rourse of 
time, form of a» a just and correct 
opinion as a re| aration to the injury 
done to the Catholic name for cen
turies by a falsified history.

In a reunion held at"Cologne in Feb
ruary, 1901, one of the Executive Com
mittee, Deputy Trimborn, could say 
with pride of the Catholic Popular As
sociation: 44 The essential is accom
plished, the edifice is entirely finished.” 
I wish I could say all the same of the 

:
must limit myself in repeating, 44 the 
essential lias been accomplished." In* 

tatus shows that 
ve laid the foundation and

labors offered you his best wishes for 
its success.

Aud truly it would seem that, by a 
special favor of Divine Providence, 
your association has attained up to the 
present time such a development as to 
full justify the expectations of our Holy 
Father, and ol those who so heroically 
took in hand its organization.

What the Federation has accom
plished during the few years of its ex
istence is clearly enunciated in your 
last appeal to the Catholics of the 
United States. There you state that 
besides the formation of a Catholic 
opinion, which is of paramount impor
tance, 
duoed many 
regard to Catholic interests. I do not 
doom it necessary to recall to mind 
these results; however, I beg to men
tion that in your last convention, held 

iu July, 1U0G, rosoluti 
were adopted which . breathe 
such spirit of Christian and civil for
titude as to gain for your union the 
sympathy not only of Catholics, but 
also uf all who love bo eee the social, 
material aud spiritual amelioration of 
the American people, irrespective of 
race and cr»< d.

In said resolutions, speaking on the 
important question of socialism, yon 
wisely recommend the great Encyc
lical Letter of Pope Loo XUÎ,, where 
the Holy Father so wisely sets down 
positive iules to solve the momentous 
problem of capital and labor.

As regards to the divorce question 
which is distracting modern society, 
relying on our Lord’s sacred words, 
Quod Dcus coniunxit homo non srp 
aret, you justly recall to mind the 
sacrednoss of lawful marriage and its 
indissolubility.

Deploring the evor-inecasing ten 
dency to turn the Lord's day from its 
orignal divine institution, as a day do 
voted to the special worship of God, 
into a day of mere pleasure aud of 
frivolous aud sinful amusements, you 
appeal to the Christian conscience for 
its sanctification.

Acknowledging the necessity of 
Christian education, you strongly en 
courage the Catholic public to answer 
to the call of the American hierarchy, 
and to co-operate with them in opening 
and supporting Catholic schools with 
their generosity.

You also took into consideration the 
question of 44 The rights of the Indians 
to the tribal funds for the education of 
their children in schools of their 
choice."

Deploring the alarming^degradation 
into which In some places the stage 
and the press, forgetting their high 
mission, have fallen, you justly warn 
the Catholics to cease from patroniz 
ing in any manner whatsoever such 
agencies of corruption, and recommend 
at the same time the cultivation of 
taste for good books and papers as an 
antidote to the religious, moral, philos
ophical and historical errors prevalent 
in our time.

You also wisely recall the attention 
of Catholics to the vast number of im 
migrants landing on our tliore j early, 
and to the necessity of an intelligent, 
systematic and united action on the 
part of the clergy and laity in order to 
safeguatd their faith from the many 
dangers to which it is exposed, and to 
aid them in a practical manner in their 
difficulties both by words and action.

Neither did you forget the necessity 
of a woll-sustaiued missionary work, 
especially in the poorest and most 
abandoned districts, and the missions 
to non Catholics, so that the truth may 
bo known, to the groat advantage of

that if a number of persons were so 
placed from birth that they could not 
hear others speak they would practi
cally be in the position of deaf-mutes, 
who would be under the necessity of 
using signs as a means of Intercom 
monloatlon and of Instruction.

In tils epistle to Parnmachiu*, who. 
after the death of his young wife, had 
become a monk and had distributed his 
vast wealth to the poor. Saint Jerome 
cstnplimetts and praises him for so 
doing. Among the different classes of 
the poor and sill toted who profited by 
his charity St. Jerome enumerates 
deaf-mutes, who, being unable from 
want of speech to expose their wants, 
deserved aud received on this account 
more than the others. Does this langu
age sound as if they were treated with 
contempt and scorn, aud not rather 

h the true charity of ChrLt, 
the Church at all times considered in 
his nfll cted members : “Amon i say 
to you, as long as you did it to one of 
these my least brethren, you did it to 
me "

Tne charitable compassion of Chris 
tians was always in proportion to the 
degree of affliction as instanced in this 
example related by Saint Jerome aud as 
win eased in all ages of the Church. 
Even in this twentieth century the 
Catholic Church is foremost in every 
work of mercy. Her priests and her 
religious, men and women, devote their 
lives to the alleviation ol every form of 
human misery, not for earthly reward, 

for fat salary drawn from the public 
treasury, but tor the sole love of Him 
Who hath made the deaf to hear, and 
the dumb to speak."

These distortions of the doctrines 
and practices of the Catholic Church, 
blindly copied, and perpetuated even 
officially under the sanction of Minis 
ters of the State, ought to prove to 
Catholics, if proof were needed, the 

incurred by

the old land the Irish peasant I» the poverty, not a lile ol wealth. Follow—“• “■ s1,:,",i.x %si& ess se
robbed and starved and hounded into ,ng o( . |xxir carpmlter. Follow Him 
the grave, and every Incentive to toil not into the court# to wrangle over the 
taken from him, and yet, according to possession of million#, 
those who know him, he 1» not Idle. hear him nr ju#tly accu.ed and con-

We have no objection to wit even at demned. follow HI- 
our own expense, but we fail to see any commfttees o( publication, and trustees 
evidence of it in the half-baked inepti- | and an aneb, but burdened with a

Cross, yea, even to die thereon if needs 
be, for that is part of the heritage of 
Christians.

What a strange and irreverent con
trast some of these founders of freak 

. Christianity present when measured 
the Synod of Ontario, Bishop Mills said ways >f Him with Whom it had
•* th*t the modern pulpit has largely its beginning, Jesus Christ, the Second 
lost it# power because it ha# not been Verson of the Blessed Trinity, True 
, r, 1 .I,, I- God and True man, it# divine founder,
lulfllling It# God appointed duties. The oomplrison make# all such form#
denounced the preacher# who have | appear like pagan blasphemy,—Church 
changed the pulpit into a platform and Progress.

Into popular lectures in which | 
worldly question# are discussed."

This 1» a severe arraignment, justified I i>HE CHURCH AND DEAF MUTES, 
by fact., which have come under the ^ ;_Your .. Tb„ Cnre ol
notice of the prelate. But he pews MQte8|*i jn the Record of 20th inst., 

largely responsible for the condition recalls to mind a similar incident in 
of the pnlpit. If the auditor# care to the Province of New Brunswick, in 
. v 1897. In the report of that year of ahave the sermon patriotic, or humam- pr[vàte lllhtltation for dpaf mutes, an
tarian, or devoted to literary topics, imitation that was aided by the Pro 
they are in a position to have their vlncial Government, and by annual 
wishes respected. They regulate the appeals to the public, made by itin- 
policy o, the non-Catholic pulpit. We
do not mean to deny freedom of speech «« jt a mar^ 0f civilization ard re-
to the preacher, but this freedom must finement for a country to take notice
be exercised with due attention to the of Its deaf population aud establish

The Catholic preacher is to his peupla |)De that long bl)re the brunt of 
the dispenser of the mysteries of God. contempt. Its deprivation marked it 

he stands in the pulpit he is as an object of scorn, and even Saint 
Christ's ambassador, and i» I

Ity. 4 Faith cometh by hearing,’ and, 
word he preaches is not his own, but I 8aid he, 4 where there is no hearing

He is but the channel there can be no faith, and without
faith it is impossible to please God.’

. - This was generally accepted and pre
reverenced by his hearers, and it valled nntii the fifteenth century, 
quickens their faith and adds to their \ brighter day came, a wider Chris- 
store of humility and of love. Before tianity, etc. "
the pulpit the Catholic is as a child, Feeling slightly interested in this 

■«-*--
Ing submission, and aware that the to lu 8Upport, and from| being under 
efficacy of Christ's words is as power- tbe nececessity ol sending to it lor his 
fnl now as it was when Christ passed preparatory instruction, a deal mute 

Palestine. He dee.
dictate to the preacher. He may, and calumnious statements of the re
does hear, truths which are not popu- pyrt| and calling upon 
lar, but the thought of denouncing reference in Saint Augustine for his 

into the quotation. He gave me only an evas
ive and unsatisfactory reply, adding, 

| I suppose, by way of salve for my 
The Catholic priest has a message, WOUnded feelirgs, some laudatory rc- 

and he delivers it, not respecting per- marks about the successful efforts of 
of the Spanish and French Catholic priests on 

... behalf of this afflicted class in the
auditors do not hamper his tongue. seventeenth and e ghteenth centuries. 
And his people say the Word ol the | -pb j8 institution has since been closed 
Lord is good.

Ci)t CatfjoUc Recorb
Loudon, Saioiidat, Arc 10,1907.

but to
tbe standard and tbe irish

man.

We are astonished to see the Stan 
dard, Montreal, % newspaper which Is 
urbane, literary, and an observer of 
the canons of social amenity, thrum
ming over thread bare commonplaces 
which are an ailront to good taste. 
We refer to its article on “ Bernard 
Shaw." What it thinks of Shaw and 
his achievements is of little moment, 
though vie believe that the eccentric 
dramatist could not bo guilty of the 
stupidity ol which this wr ter gives 
evidence. He aspires to be Shawesqne, 
but his humor is halting, with the re 
suit that the screed which he strives to 
make fanciful and witty is but low, 
comedian horseplay. How did he 
ever pass the scrutiny of the Standard? 
To tell ns that the “ Irishman can’t 
do anything ’’ may be an indication 
that the writer lives in some nook oi 
Ontario whose inhabitants see “ yel
low." The wonder is that there are 
Irishmen on the planet. The fact that, 
despite persecution, penal laws, land
lordism, Irishmen exist at all is proof, 
and to spare, that he can do something. 
He can cling to principle, and, be
cause of it, go down into the valley ol 
suffering and tears, 
tolerance that marks his history is

;er.
todes ol the Spaniard writer.ret.

HARD ON THE PREACHER.

However, at present, IAt the afternoon session, Jure 18, of the Federation has also pro 
other beneficial results iurs deed, your pre* 

truly youQ 
mUed up a solid and beautiful edifice. 
Notwithstanding, 1 muld net say with 

etliuOQ is OU-

idian
isign in Buffalo ODH

forth the cited deputy, " 
tiroly finished." 
vious; you have in view the coalition 
of the forces, of all the Catholic socie
ties of the United States.

Now. 1 am informed that up to the 
present time not all the Catholic 
associations have as yet joined the 
Federation. Consequently, in ac
cordance with your plan, there are as 
yet some valuable stones which are to 
be put in position in order that your 
edifice may bo said to be entirely com- 

a totnm of a

The reason is ob
servions

For the Catholic Uecobh.

nto are

pleted and may present 
colossal and striking beauty. Hence 
I cherish tho^hope that when the aims 
and exigencies of your Federation will 
be* thoroughly understood, all Catholic 
societies irrespective of their national
ities and individual aims, will avail 
themselves of the opportunity for help- 
ins: the Catholic cause in a more effi
cient manner, and that they will come 
forward willingly to complete with their 
co-operation, this colossal construction, 
destined to be, according to the wishes 
of our Holy Father, PiusX., an impreg
nable wall against the enemies of God 
and of our holy faith.

t

nor

irthund 
author 

her two 
iv Busi- 

You 
tuition

The Christian

Whensomething to his credit. The success 
of his unendowed schools confirms Car
dinal Newman’s words that 441 would 
be paying a poor compliment to one of 
the most gifted nations of Europe did I 

that it would not keep its

great spiritual dangers 
Catholic youth in so-called nonsectar
ian schools and reformatories, and 
especially in institutions for the blind 
and the deaf mutes, for obvious reasons.

Catholic.
New Brunswick, July 24, 1907.

there as
clothed with Christ's authority and the

large

Christ's.
through which it comes. This word is CATHOLIC NOTES■ gradu- suppose

ground ; that it would not take the 
lead in tbe intellectual arena though 
competition was perfectly open."

St. Charles’ college, Elliocott City, 
Md.# may well be proud of the fact that 
the priests among its graduates num
ber one thousand two hundred.

in September about forty Filipino 
students (or the priesthood will enter 
American colleges. Eight will be re
ceived at Danwoodle Seminary.

At the late Presbyterian Assembly 
in Columbus, O., whoro the question of 
pastors’ salaries was most earnestly 
discussed, one of the spoaekers said : 
44The minister is idolized at 30 criticized 
at 40, ostracized at 50, Oslerized at 60 
and canonized at 70—if ho survives."

Amongst those to whom literary pen
sions have just been awarded by the 
British Government is Sir F. C. Burn- 
and, who 44in consideration of his serv
ices to literature" reçoives £200 per 
annum, and Mr. Standish O'Grady, to 
whom £75 is given “in consideration of 
his services to Irish literature." Mr. 
Barnand studied for the Anglican 
Church before ho became a Catholic. 
He joined the staff of "Punch" in i8.")2. 
Mr. O Grady has thrown much lighten 
débat- d points of Irish history.

Previous to his departure for At
lantic City to take a prolonged rest. 
Rev. Dr. D. J. Stafford, Wa-hlngton, 
D. C., was presented with a chock for 
(2700, the gift of his parishioners. 
Dr. Stafford had been ill in Providence 
Hospital for four weeks. His condition 
was duo to overwork, and his physician 
ordo od him {to discontinue all work 
next October.

A heavy glid'd cross on the spire ol 
the Holy Name Catholic church in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sunday night, saved 
the church safe containing several 
thousand dollars from being robbed. 
The cross fell on two burglars, serious
ly injuring one uf them, just as tkey 
were using their “jimmies" 
sacristy window. The burglars es
caped, leaving a trail of blcoi. What 
caused the cross to fall is a mystery.

While in the act of administering the 
sacrament of Baptism in the Church of 
Our Lady of Refuge, at Eagle Pass, 
Texas, on July 14, Rev. C. J. Smith, 
O. M. I , was stricken with approplexy 
and died. He died where he had fallen 
—on the ffoor of the church, close by 
the baptismal font, surrounded by his 
assistant priests, the physician and 
the christening party. Father Smith

CATHOLIC FEDERATION.T.
Londoe Receives high indorsement for its work 

from His Excellency, Most Rev. D. 
Faloonio, D.D., Apostolic Delegate 
—Significant address delivered at 
the sixth national convention at 
Indianapolis— X. forcefnl word to 
organizations that have not yet 
joined the Federation.

THIS IS SOMETHING.
J. A. Fronde, in his fifth lecture, 

New York, 1872, said :
44 Ireland was one of the poorest 

coud‘ries In Europe, yet there was less 
theft, less cheating, less house-breaking, 
less robbery of all kinds than in any 
country of the same size in the civil
ized world. ... In the last hun
dred years impurity had been almost 
unknown in Ireland. This absence of 
vulgar crime and this exceptional deli
cacy and modesty of character 
due, to their everlasting honor, to the 
influence of the Catholic clergy. And 
this modesty of character is assuredly 
something that cannot be overlooked 
by the observer. And it is something 
also to be, as is the Irishman, the 
avowed enemy of infanticide and fœti- 

This species of immorality is 
harbored by many of those to whom an 
Irishman is a monstrosity and a Catho
lic Irishman a thing accursed."

II him for the
His Excellency, Mgr. Falconio, the 

Apostolic Delegate, af:er thanking the 
members of the Federation for their 
attachment to the Holy Father, ad 
dressed them with the foliowing words :

Your Federation has always been for 
me an object of particular icterest. I 
have carefully followed its steps from 
the time of its formation, about seven 
years ago, up to the stage of its pres
ent development. I have praised your 
endeavors ; l have admired your cour
age, and to day i am happy to be pres
sent here, in order to gwe by my pres
ence a more substantial proof of the 
interest I take in this important Catho
lic movement.

This earnest interest on my part 
should not be a cause of surprise to 

As the representative of our

their utterer, never enters 
mind of the good Catholic.

were Whims and capricessons.
»

for reasons that could not bear tbe 
light of investigation.

The extract from Sa nt Angustino, 
given in the Now Brunswick Re

port, is not to be found in his works ;
We confess to a feeling of sorrow fer I amch less the conclusion that he ap- 

nor.-Catholic preicher. plied the words ol Siiut Paul “ Faith, 
then, cometh by hearing, to deal 
mutes. Among other places in his 

because he must know how and when to worbs be comments on these words in 
refrain from the utterance of anything his •• De Natnra et Gratias, Lib. 1, c. 
that may offend his hearers. This we 2&I." By their peculiar method of 
, V I „„ „r „ni„n interpretation, chapter iv. would jusbelieve is one cause ot pulpit seusa t^em io givlng him as an author-
tionalism, because discussion of things againat infant Baptism and sal-
that are dead, and pretty phases about vation with as much or greater 
literature and righteousness, are not reason than against that of deaf

on the ground of 44 Faith 
ser-

Depts.
OUR SORROW. as

cido.
inada.

the average 
His is a position that demands tact

you.
Holy Father, Pius X , to the United 
States, naturally I have at heart the 
spiritual aud temporal welfare of our 
people, and consequently I can not but 
appreciate and encourage a movement 
which tends to the protection and 
amelioration of our people, both spirit
ually and temporally, in their individ
ual and social capacity.

That such is the aim of the American 
Federation of Catholic societies clearly 
appears from your constitution and by
laws. There, in article 2, we read :
44 The objects of this Federation are 
the cementing of the bonds of fraternal 
union among the Catholic laity and the 
Catholic societies of the United States ; 
the fostering and protecting of Catho
lic interests and of works of religion, 
piety, education and charity ; the 
study of conditions in our social life ; 
the dissemination of the truth and the 
encouragement of the spread of Catho
lic literature, and ol the circulation uf 
the Catholic press." Then, the end of 
your institution is truly noble and 
praiseworthy, and consequently de 
serves our best encouragement.

The utility and, I may be permitted with difficulties.
to say, the necessity ol such organiza Yes» the progress made up to the 
tlon nowhere Is better understood than present time by the Federation of the 
in America, which truly is the land of American Catholic Societies is for us a 
associations par excellence. The com sure ciiterion upon which we may base 

adage, “in union there is our hopes that this organization, 
strength," is the real motor of our erected by its founders for the realiza 
commercial, civil and religious life, tlon of noble purposes, and who*e 
Individual efforts.no matter how great growth has been so rapid and oncourag^ 
will prove inevitable failure in regard ing, will be crowed with success. Of 
to our social interest unless sustained course difficulties and trials are to be 
bv concentrated action. Lack ot unity expocted, but you will encounter them 
means lack of rfficiency ; concentra courageously. Every student of history 
tion of activities moans strength and will understand that any great move^ 
power, which constitute the best ele ment will have to stand the experiment 
ments for success. <lf unavoidable difficulties. However,

Hence why Leo. XIII. by Ms Encyc difficulties of any kind can be easily 
lical Letter of March 10-h, 1902, urges surmounted by patient labor, stern dc- 
the formation of such uniors among termination and perseverance. I am 
Uatholios: “Itha-, always been necet- glad to observe that you arc woll pos- 
sary " he says, “ that . . . all the aessed with those characteristics. Host 
children ol the Church should bo sodu- lug upon the justice aud holiness of 
lously united by bonds of mutual char- your cause, up to the present time you 
ity, and by the pursuit of tie same have acted manfully and with Christian 
objects, so as to form but one heart I fortitude. In proportion your efforts 
and one soul. This union is to become | have been crowned with success.

Aside from the specific matters al- 
ready mentioned and brought to a suc
cessful issue, the claim which you 
justly make, of having been 44 a large 
factor in educating American Catholic 
thought and opinion to a more correct 
understanding of what Catholicity 
really is and what it stands for ig the 
nation," is in itself an aohlevementiet 
great importance and ol inestimable?

SAME OLD SLANDER.

The Standard man says the 44 Irish
men can’t govern cr be governed." The 
civilization of Ireland before the 
Anglo-Norman invasion and Grattan's 
Parliament indicate no small skill in 
self-government. As to being gov
erned, the Right Hon. Mr. Chamber, 
lain said in 1885 ; 44 Our Irishman 
at this moment cannot move a step, he 
cannot lift a finger in any parochial, 
municipal or educational work without 
being confronted, interfered with, con
trolled by an English official appointed 
by a foreign government and without a 
shadow of representative authority. 
Now can anyone tell as how an article 
which refers to Irishmen as '* inefficient 
cattle drivers, etc.," eluded the blue 
pencil of the Standard’s editor.

'{<cior.
all.

NOH1.E AIMS.
These and other important matters 

which you have taken in hand clearly 
show the noble aim oi your Institution, 
and, consequently, yon justly deserve 
our gratitude and our beat encourage
ments. Indeed, I think I am fully jus
tified in applying to your association 
the encouraging words which Pope 
Pins X. addressed to the members of 
the Nineteenth Catholic Congress, 
held at Bologna in the year 1908, and 

Federation of Cath

mutes
cometh by hearing." In his

(11 De Verbis Apostoll, chapter 
18) ho says : “ Far be it from me to 
say that infants do not believe ; 1er he 
believes in another, who has sinned in 
another;" and in chapter 19 enquiring 
how infants believe, he answers ; “ By 

, , .. . , the faith of their parents." In many
We have no hesitancy in saying that paaaage8 0[ b;8 writings Saint Angus 

the preachers who go np and down the t[ce explains that text of Saint Paul as 
shrieking against the Chnrch the ordinary means oi «alvation, bat 

ehonld be banned by fair minded cith hetfse 
zena. They are but noise, with a few mlmicate to tbem the benefits of sal- 
stock phrases anent the “open Bible" vati0n otherwise than by the ministry 
and the iniquity of Rome, and may be of preaching. He gives as an example 
looked upon a, proof, of the patience ü» couver, ion 
of the public.

provocative of vestry meetings that 
give the preacher an opportunity to 
hear a call to another pariah.eiir THE WORST KIND OF A 

PREACHER.
on the

say the American 
olic Societies 44 has sufficiently proved 
to all the vigor of Catholic forces, and 
what useful and salutary results may 
be obtained among a population of be
lievers when their action is well gov
erned and disciplined, and when unity 
of thought, sentiments and action pre 
vails among those who take part in it."
GREAT MOVEMENTS ARE SURMOUNTED

land

ractioiiB,
oing

ihip. and quotes Saint Paul’s own words in 
I proof thereof : “ The Gospel that was 

CHRIST AND OTHER FOUNDERS OF preached by me is not according to 
n.T TfiTnw man. For neither did I receive it of
RELIGION. man nor did I learn it, bnt by the

Zion is hunting for a new location, revelation ot Jeans Christ." (Gal.1. 
Christian Science is threattned by tbe 11 Lib. De Concept, et Gratia and De 
legal battle over the millions of its high Dono Persever.)
priestess. Dowieism accumulated When they speak of deaf mates hav- 
monoy to its own destruction, and a ing been only objects of contempt and 
like fate seems to hang over Christian scorn, they betray their deep-seated 
Science. As it is a human institution, bigotry and profound ignorance. So 
it is not likely that it will escape far from having been such at ary
damaging consequences from the legal I pqriod of the Cbnrch's history, Saint
battle over Mrs. Eddy's ten or fifteen | Angustino himself and Saint Jerome 
millions. I in particular, his contemporary, both

The money which the founders of of whom lived fully one thousand years 
these two sects accumulated under the before this unchristian view is said to 
banner of religion is truly surprising, have begun to disappear, give ample 
One can hardly believe that religious testimony to the contrary. In Ins 
opinions played much of a part in their dialogue “ De Quantitate Auimae 
purposes, or that the cause of religion, St. Angnstine alludes to a deat mute, 
even in the forms In which they saw it, whom he had known at Milan and
was much of a factor in directing their whom ho calls a young man of most
actions. presentable presence and polished

Ol course, this is merely conjectural, manners : "honestlssiml corporis et 
But it is permissible, according to the elegantiasimae urbanitatis." These 
rule of determining motives by the words do not indicate that this young 
actions oi individuals. And yet there man was an object ol scorn to Saint 
ia another method which wo may follow Augustine or to any other, nor that be 
even to get a stronger conviction, was devoid ol some degree of education 
namely, a comparison ot these religion- and refinement. In the same work he 
makers with the ways, the doctrines mentions a whole lamily ol lonr or 
and the life ol our Lord, the Founder more, children ot parents who both had 
of Christianity. t*e use of speech, who were deaf-mates.

Compare them with His injunction to The drift ol bis argument with his in
to “ go sell all thou hast and follow I terlooutor is that the nse of speech 
Me." Follow Him through a life of I comes from hearing others speak and

was born in Ofctaw*, Canada, in the 
year 1851. Ilia lather was an English 
Canadian, while hia mother waaol Irish

THE STANDARD JOKESMITH.
The Standard man telle ua that the 

only thing an Irishman can do ia to 
groan.

He may be pardoned for groaning as 
he reads the foregoing abatement. But 
the trouble with the Irishman is that 
he ia alow to take offence at the scribes 
who lampoon and ridicule him in the 
columns of respectable newspapers. 
He has little time to give to the Stan
dard humorist : but he is entitled to 
fair play and should see that he gets it 
in a paper that prides itself on its 
freedom from bias and prejudice. 
And Irish history is not laughter pro
voking. One does not laugh at mis- 
government, fever ships, famine, at the 
misery of the Gael for hundreds 
of years. The following statis
tics taken from Mulhall will reveal the 
terrible state of Ireland since 1800. 
During fifty years of Queen Victoria’s 
reign, 1,255,000 Irish died of famine, 
3,668,000 were evicted, 4,186,000 em
igrated. Evictions have been more 
numerous after famines. The writer 
taunts the Irish wit* being lazy, de
spite the fact that round about him 
are men who give him the lie. And in

leeretary. descent. Ho was ordained in 1875, and 
spent tho greater portion of his priestly 
life in San Antonio.

monurna?
(4|x-2| in

1 bold type

A Message From Rome.
George T. Angell, tho venerable 

editor of 440ur Dumb Animals," who is 
a non Catholic, says :

44It a message can go out .rom Rome 
to all Ctiristian nations which lie ad
jacent to < ach other, urging that they 
take measures to have statues of Christ 
erected on their boundary linos similar 
to the 4Christ of tho Ades,’ with tho 
understanding that no war shall bo de
clared between such Christian nations 
until tho statues have been taken down 
and destroyed, it may possibly accom
plish as much for peace on earth as 
will be accomplished by the Hague 
Congress."

light

, first quality, 
i stamping on

-t.l

ion, Canada
Rev Alex.
. V. 0.

,1 8 “The better Catholic you are the 
better citizen," said Archbishop 
Moeller in a sermon at Sb. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Cincinnati, to the Oatholio 
Knights of America. “The Catholic 
who abuses in any way his citizenship 
or his public trust, who appropriates 
tbe public money, .or who is disloyal 
to the Stars and Stripes, causes the 
mother Church to weep."

in our day more indispensable than 
ever. What snares are not set on every 
side for those who believe ? What ob
stacles are not multiplied to weaken 
and, if possible, to destroy the benefl 
cent action of the Church ?" No won
der, theg, that His Holiness, Pius X , 
sustaining the attitude of his illustri
ous predecessor, most heartily approved 
your Federation, and in blessing your
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phitle protest 
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“Oh, these e 
tolerable, and e 
Vector, “to Ki 
when we see si 
to practice by s 
izatlon that we 

“Bat the lane 
Canon.

“We never 
Doctor ; “ it is 
And the Can( 
dumb.

" There's a It 
evening mail," 
dressing her ha 

•• A modest 
pounds ?" aske 
his black eyebri 

“ No,
There's nothin 
And the filial It

-TRR CATHOLIC RECORD! iwho are the secret conspirators that 
hold the string ot Governments, and 
move their puppets at their will. Look 
at yonr literatare, how defilod it is with 
anti Catholic scurrility ! Did yon ever 
hear ol a Catholic writer who held up 
an Anglican parson or Nonconlormist 
minister to scorn ? Never. But yonr 
whole literatare reeks with infamous 
calumnies on our priesthood. Why, 
half your novels deal with Jesuits and 
the Inqnistion. And your 'seer and 
prophet,’ when he is not shrieking 'Oh! 
heavens,’ or ‘AH tie mi,' Is ridiculing 
the ‘simulacrum’ of a Pope, or scream 
ing about an imaginary ‘dirty, muddy- 
minded, semi-felonious, proselytizing 
Irish priest,’ who is supposed to have 
disturbed the by no means normal eqna 
nimity of ‘his goody.' What is the 
result ? Voters become .mitten with 
the virus and madness ol bigotry ; then 
statesmen are influenced, and Acte 
of Parliament passed, and the 
whole thing is liberty and progress. 
Why, witness all Catholic Fran 'e to
day passing meekly under the yoke, ai 
the dictation ol a lew dirty Jewish 
rags ! But the pitiful thing Is that we 
sit down and tamely submit to all this. 
If we want a clear proof ol the contin
uity of our Church with that of the 
Catacombs, It is found in onr serfdom.

“but I confess you2

obsequiousness to meo of science. 
Things -weren't so, you know ; and 
yonr new attitude makes us auapicl-

0D“ We are ’amble, very 
Doctor," said Father Elton, who now 
put on his war-paint over his drawing
room manner. “ You are quite right. 
We are most literal in cur Christianity. 
We tarn the one cheek when the other 
I, smitten ; and when you take our 
coats, we fling our cloaks after you. 
We are dreadfully deierential and 
apologetic. In iact, the ac’ence ol 
apologetics is onr only science at pre
sent. Amongst car learned brethren, 
a new discovery In science, or a pre
tended one, is hailed as if a new star 
had swam into oar horizon ; and when 
you discover anew germ, or And out 
svmething now about cells, they take 
I fl their hats and genuflect, and say : 
Penile, adoremus I"

‘•bow, now, Father Elton, really 
, this is an exaggeration, ’ said the

tne : “ The days ol miracles are net 
passed, it is a child; and a miracle.

Later on, when the gentlemen bad 
entered t e drawing-room, it was 
noticed that Mrs. Weubam was rather 
silent and thoughtful.

»» A clever woman, playing a clever 
cart !” thought Father Elton.

lt A little bored by the Scythian», 
thought the preacher^ “ as, indeed, 
I confess myself to be.”

“ Jezebel is repenting, nald Ur. 
14 lias she a foreshadowing ol

“ Her kiinn die Ileiherchen -1res- ‘“-‘ .w... I.tared and stared at the 
siren," said Father Elton, breaking in on . aod a;| the time the eyes
upon the conversation lion a f P virgin were fixed on me with
chat he had been carrying on with the oftbe \ euloa sadness.

m iïï"r^yûb.Mjïsogjw; "jc ss?
-SrsEBSS EHEotis 
ESKxs « ZvxaA'&J* EBHH-SB , „think we were going to po son hi Mra. Wenham. Ohm and again I shut my eyes and to .her carriage. Dr.

Not Not exactly. But the g “Not quite ae well read as yon Once ana ag „i„nr,.nslv But frigid goodnight.
S&mÜÏi g~<‘ethWM*htto ‘ab3j“cte,t strophe of tïïuïïKÎ may be able to do something

rs*£ xu#
he wt re playing P 7,.$tk3, h* »• f didn’t include science, said & ac or>tiGal delusion. And so it is There are a few mn , Grandly, 4,he — ha— means an act of . ,

and shame stiot through the anxious ot Mrs- nj^ ^ r nerve f ^ ^ , Al(1 tb should be no tear-! none ! w»at Ton “) Fathe, Eltun> bitte,- b» branded the S.yma ol slaver, ou our
breast tf the hostess, and sne * a „ ,d We a ,,ood deal to be Au“ Juu she cried almost viciously. nut • notbiag 0, tbe kiDd. I backs. .................

BHEwstB iEEEEB ÉEBEeE£E:^E-™5:~Keglishman, and a near cousin to the I assure yo ma8t,,rl and I have in the awing and awblrl oil that child? For she cannot be spared^ ™^uaiaero,or p' > „ew develop national tendm.cy toward exaggeration.
linkH ol B----- ’’ acted a- a soothing deflcatlon ol my • . • bad rjulte lorgotten theincident, soldiers ol Herod are abroad, and that they worn P r . ( ure _uu we ,,et on very well over^dmomiyiuk unguent on hurt and long suspected that they have but continued Father Elton, “and even the sound of weeping. U«t of physical «“ • ^ ‘t h“ e in ‘darkest England.' and that
bruised feelings. Then, too, the quick of clay. lmple and familiar the name, until it all came back asjou h ld i1Ue to 86e her Go!, though. bbe ”0*V?, dae to the Creator and wo are not sensible ol persecution, per-
sword-pla, of ^ Wenham fact L all Lan hUU-ry. I caonot were speaking Mr. U me see-teu-'tib e By, 1. it not?” '"fauthorUy on ea^! instead of sa, haps because not so sensitive about

_r‘ ssfr» £ -«;• r„r sat e;ï-«- irrÆ-r.; a„v:; a^sr-s timsuk&s
iHEra Lt*ri .iysy.^jg;:» sse'r.ri.?,-ssjra bsukkss rs

is.;* Tb.ajo».... ..«•=; 'S 5*si» & “•—-1 “• “•'
termantal debate a» t° t P I equivalent systole and dia finished, she look . . < herself in the dark porch of a church, . . . the 8y8tole and diastole veyors and their bread and ale.

-Stersp ss- m™ «s, asve nra K EE eraHL-su - mu »ss
Bt ease for explana- by a Scotch parrot, that sc.eams in e°cwh M° wenham did tbe experi- She entered, but saw nothing but a few Llmeri and 8ioillant difiers from Binet, madei its appearance^in the city weald

tlonsf" And he was ebjiged^admit broken German." ^ ^ encè o, ,on, excellent brother reaily ^ D‘‘ I ,m-hZ-»„.id, genti«nen/• said

to»1 Mr,‘ i^ld"d ™divldnalibm of her " and you said you were hall Scotch. ,mPreas^,°°bam looked aa innocent as the red lamp swinging. Sh= watched Ue o| Nature, the very sonl °! tbe. L>n”Df’b ”h‘’. a“ aDo7oadi“ne-haK ?1 ju ii.'sr»s Er5.v,rr.$%*•&, - - - - - -» at.rr-'M r-.7.s satisstsse
ger as the poles of a cu , coollv thought, 4e has impressed mo. 1 shall Rosary of the \ Irgin y y attaché to the Court ; and sha had often . blackened nitmer, with their tallow ity that would mar the harmony of this
botone. Bnt in a the ancients. And you say then ’ .he ^d loDg aBd stead- She same lamps’at the corner, of ‘^^Ld smoking ,amps : ‘ Come pleasant meeting. Suppose we adjemrn
monopoiized the dUtin there's nothing new under the sun ? h to' '11 , rlturned the ,he Italian streets before images of the , come n , tbere are colossal poten- to tbe-"bl1"™”®h™ !he dlRawing-

feno^oountrymac. The lm- “N ,thing." -aid Mr-. Wenham ; ““hen Father Elton turned Madonna. But they weren * like this I t^;it;e8 ,n the phychic capaeitiea of I temperate atmosphere of the drawing
gÏ.UI and dominant race assumed “even human naturels unchanged. ^#ide to bo Leareat Monsignor ; and altogether, \\ hat was it ? TbeP abe I matter. It is easier to explain the room. , nrcachc-r
per-!?rletnr»hii) hero, as in all other p>en your Christianity," -he said, muat havo bea,d some excellent discerned slowly that she wae not alone, I oal tban the phenomena o! inherit- ^tnc-ether 1
pfopri 1 Scythians were looliing calmly around on all the clerics. . duriD(, tho next twenty minutes, but that the chnrch was crowded. ance and the psychic eapacities are wa1iked ° g . anite
departments, me otyi ^ln her areat fellow countryman down atorles durrogune ne j I,cea pale! from out the darkness, and d*llg tbeul6elvos. Come up, Canon, said the latter, did not quite•‘tV.1 unite true, in the beginning, tVhe cfL. and np ^ai? to Father ^,Ln HoLu tyes.8 whUper- -nd a cough ^ on her “Pp g ^ yoQ stumble seen, to uudorsta^^hmutcomp.tmen^
-, 1 ** litt'e start of surprise on Kiton, “is but a repetition ot the Tb waa a silence of embarrass startled senses. She saw long rows o I Upon God 1 îr‘,alaj„i i ~ . littiL rroelv ’’

gwasar-rgsssïnÆ.ts: j.5S,rr.. .. ■ £«- - —* «• arasas.-Ls:r.MS
rvrififcthood which is o-mmon to Mrs. •• Except that?” Father Elton re- thcfeKame heraldic créât and motto happy death and a favorable judgment, mature in discounting the ■otonceol that Fathe . ‘ him a Mon-

Eti SisMrss^tV h «r tl'uilistlc clergymen whom 8(,phlts made thc-r professors humble : , aC pteacher. “It was a plunge in theln/erno, she tbe micd-acience forever. Hence, you OYen a Doctor^of Lawsi i

».»- ‘«l,—Dart'S,.bna;;itsïïL%>,rf£S:,",S
al ter** a 11 only humans, and, as such, “ And that Christianity la tho eul- .. a0 have no time to think oi »ach ment I Death — Judgment ! Ueatb better view. And^ we are satUfled not are lbeY her

stitisratir- -1 •Witi-’s: - Kjr.tiSür •’rE^^EErE’
v-iirrMS’L,tsisrsTtfsprs rr;ss-‘“

“1 hope, then, you will turn tho c |uld ^ aathenticatod about these eaid the Canon. posed sometimes to sailer from swelled anee lor jou
pleasure into a study. You will find a marTeu0U, apparitlon-. So I went q'be ,,teacher shrugged bis shoulders, heads in our generation. Butnow, he preacher , - , tbe„fore
go,*d many thing- to interest you. down, put up lor a fov days in an im^ P ladio, filed out, Father Elton .aid coaxingly, “do you not really dread our difficult “'nd oir mode o

“ I have lound a great many things; provtoed hotel, and looked around. I held tbe door open. Circe was last. Us? We have pushed you back behind you cannot understand our mode
and even a larger number ol interest ‘aw nothing but the miracle ot the ,. waa not ‘ matter to be 8pokeu ol the ramparts, and are just forming en action.
ing persons so far,” he said with a ^P^'- ^^^tver p^tLtly borne. at a public dinner table.’’ she wMjr rid» said Father with siuguiar disiugenuonsnes, _______

Horse Show these iast d,,..' jou'd domain of Wth. Wei!^ thf.‘wh groat pleasure,” he replied, following the sower in a
have seen stiil more Interest ^ dinner, I^ sat ^ pro,e Ah, Circe 1 Circe ! A great enchan- Aeld ? fco ^ 8nro/. eaid the ant mlud that we are opposed to the not have ^een wbining lor yonr Catho-
There was indeed, than CtTnc inquiries, llo asked roo bluntly tress you maybe with bu^ms ‘ y natural sciences, and that we dread lie University so long,” said the doctor.
Clergymen there- more. lI"hlpp(). [ qlb()ught-that is, what the and young Adonises, who have nut yet doctor^ knov,_ we are the ,0oks. them.” .. t . .. , « ! can’t sec lor the life of me what
E-rüWÆ ss vas «5» s °y,{; «.«. K ^ @ c-j.- t& ax »-jssst'‘«-a

«"VîtiîïSri ISWS ÏÏKJ? £?b°n r k faith But 1 am of a rather curious material, and asc are not afraid of the sower. And they every shape and form. “That man, now, seems to have beer-
“Tam English—or rather Sooto turn of mind; and I have so much "'““ ‘̂/"eall^nxious lor a titie ; laugh, actually laugh at the hat on "Bat we shall be called aggres- reading ap all onr scientific authori- 

English," said Circe. natural religion left that,1am Inter- ,‘b't *her bryotber had left Dublin the pole and the streaming rags, which sive. After nineteen ties‘ Did he quote Shaler and Elmer,
.aid 'TVatL ; ^but”, they ""shiVik ^.ughV eveVy father î^weU £&££” -aid the centuries of l career, marked in ev.,, C^%‘d 8eemed to know them weii,

M ato”e^Pn7uvttne,S !!&?£% ^m’eUttnd^mlrad^gln.”6! know Cbara was thwo-gMy ^WdiT-, dear sir," said Father our time ^^6 to holdV to the a^‘l^Ly VhatTb^ught

the pith, helmets and revolver». It maladies can be cured by mere mental k ^ t drpad ot bag of science, we assimilate it for our idols of the • y gd ; to me a greater surprise than anything
was the only trace ami visible sign ol concentration. But et me see one W that she nau ^ g^ ^ # qwd use Yon may iabel it Foison if O Israel ! Believe me, my dear J ^ #een on thlB memorable visit,
ni vil‘i7 itit'ii that had bo« n left them. clear case of consumption or hip disease ' * Durulo and a real you like. We laugh and pick it up. bather, ta main^anw nf How ltttle we know of each other l“That passion for horses and dogs or cancer healed, and * “ thlD.k^ for certain uncouth, bare- Your scarecrow-- thei end and[final and detorm na. o I “Mrs. Wenham thinks very highly ot

has always been a characteristic of ueoessary to re race my^- footed medirovalists down there in a judgment ™ a it'hnldly cackle at it blow for blow, and scorn lor scorn, him," put in Mrs. Vt ilson, diffidently-
our people," said a Monsignor. ' X f “ A (ew èveùings agoV just Tt the street that was generally festooned ^^^y^andX away VVnegar cut through the Alp, for Han- "I heard her say to Barbara : /That
must have been a nomadic race at one thb, , A £ & b ^T,Mi the W Wg £* 1 milk and honey wonid not have ts » man to hoMsoul, to eash.^ ^

” i have been reading somewhat like panied by my mother »"d sister Me whoy wlth a", mg akimbo. "But someday the willget mad dnneit. caconized," husband. “They like a master. They
it In'oiuVof Matthew Arno.d's ^ms,' Ts^Z'^mpLito VL^appcL^. Vetoed irom morning to night its «.dLid^^" are ambitious to role ;but the,loved

lsjssu. '•17117 7 : EEHErm 0:;^r^t m
.«K x:.h“c£S 2s «.issr"•?»?s 3* «Hjrt-tis

snr:r -«s»;tToughL, Campaign- aho L'irVVthme’ metaph^lcal up he, own history, aid the many £he™6le V'rubbtogolCha^anran than'u^a'yforeiga pjer, eve^ with Lady C—, who consult, htm on

JillX, “*1 undorstood"that yonr vxp essiL, : " Ark of the Covenant,;; ^^“‘^‘"eLVtoT d‘UotL »otton.^uTthat °“to ^‘^erUto""^! what’then ?’’ ° "tTu“‘presume he suppresse^-haladies ^enthuse 'rather % '“ZiïÏÏy buîTadÇtW were b^-ti,-.. ÿ W $ M* .S2 ^ds sake, don't annlh.iate A

about him a few days hence. But how tonumerabto indies o| her month, and satisfied herself that h'togethei/^ ^ ^ controTer. p .. Yes- 0bey the higher powers, sents the teachings of tho Church ,o

-sM"“«to,, be. sura swaSf«5 îsLgïss«ùsssra ^srrtojp*7.n.m "
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home a year instead of this one short
week."

Marie was wiser than to push her 
point just then, but resolved to try 
again.

still surged through hU brain ; his lips 
pressed together in a determined lino, 
bespeaking a strength uf purpose that 
naught ou earth could shake, and his 
firm ohiu accentuated the expression of 
his lips, llut poor Hose was not given 
a glimpse of this picture. There wan 
naught in the gray clouds of the morn
ing or the steady fall of a late No vein 
ber rain to put good cheer into her 
wounded heart as she read bis missive 
the next morning. Sensitive as a de
licate tlower, high-jpirited as a doer, 
his letter broke her heart, but nettled 
her temper, and without due reflection 
she wrote him his reply.

After a day of fruitless endeavor to 
secure work. Conor returned to his 
lodgings aud found the dainty envelope 
whoso contents would mean so much to 
his aching heart, lie did n it open it 
in the public dining room, but, h .stily 
eating a bit of supper, hurried to his 
room. Then he broke the seal. No 
moment of his life had ever been Ailed

Copperhead Bank deal if we can, and f 
want your help.”

“ All right, sir. What can l do ?"
“ Well, you see, it's like this/' said 

Beck, exhibiting something so near 
akin to confusion that Conor 
prised. “The Enterprise people have 
already made their bid.”

“ Yes ?” was Conor's non committal 
answer.

“ And yon made the specifications, I 
believe. Now, I want yon to draw up a 
duplicate of that bid, as near as you 
can, from memory.”

Conor's face, whose expression had 
at first been one of surprise, now re 
fleeted the dull red of auger.

411 cannot do that, sir.”
Beck, misunderstanding him, went 

on : “ 1 do not expect you to reproduce 
it verbatim—just the main specifica
tions and the figures, you know. We 
can then make ourssutliciontly lower to 
swing the deal onr way. Understand ?”

“ Mr. Beck, I understand perfectly, 
but I cannot do such a thing, 
paid employee of the Enterprise Safe 
Company wbi-n I draughted those speci
fications and made the bids, and I can
not divulge their business.”

Beck stared at the young Irishman in 
amazement. Such effrontery had never 
before been dreamed of in his presence. 
This yonng strip of a fellow's daring 
not to put his brain, or time, or con
science at his disposal was simply bu

ll belief.
What 1 Do you mean to say you 

refuse to give me those figures ? Why, 
man, this is the biggest safe deal of the 
century. We have got to have that 
order. Fifty thousand dollars profit at 
least, and ycu practically have it in 
your power to help us to it.”

14 I cannot betray confidence, sir.”
44 Tut tut, fellow I Suppose we 

should offer an inducement — two or 
three thousand would be fairly good 
price for a few typewritten specifica
tion sheets, eh ?”

44 A good price for typewriting, Mr. 
Beck, but my honor is not for sale.” 
Before Beck could make any reply 
Conor tamed on his heel, opened the 

Beck‘s proposi

drank the concoction charitably called 
coffee which filled his cap, he beamed 
in an unwonted manner upon his fel
lows, even trading jokes with the 
old professor, of whom he usually 
fought uncompromisingly shy. 
*****

Rose Emerson presented a charming 
picture as she waited for Conor that 
November evening. Gibson might 
have pasted her with no desire to re
produce her in black aud white, bat a 
painter of Madonnas would have 
claimed her for his own. As the fire- 
shine polished the ebony of her hair, 
and sent off a cluster of sparkles from 
her gold brown eyes, she smiled into 
the liâmes, and a rosy flush diffused 
her cheek and brow. A peal of the 
electric bell roused her from her

the—ha_representatives of the Queen, of the order, but summoned some few
how can they listen without —ha—em- sturdy parishioners ; and when the 
phatio protest to such disloyal prin landlord's men had arrived, they were 
ciples ?” asked the Canon. confronted with a regiment ol rap

440b, these eccentricities are quite partes. They were unprepared, for 
tolerable, and even amusing,'' said the this had never occurred before. They 
Doctor, 44to Englishmen. It is only had always been allowed to thresh 
when we see such principles reduced their corn on the chapel floor. They 
to practice by silent and steady organ had to retreat, and inform at head 
ization that we bring down the whip.” quarters that there was an insurrec* 

“But the language, sir 1—” said the tion ; and then—”
Canon. 44 And then?” said Dr. Calthrop,

44We never mind talk,'1 said the deeply interested.
Doctor ; 44 it is the silence we dread.” 44 And then the landlord asked the 
And the Canon thenceforward was priest to dine ; and ever afterwards 
4ambe there was a cover laid for the priest in

14 There’s a letter from Louis by the the mansion; and he actually got per- 
evening mail,” said Mrs. Wilson, ad- mission to^hang up a bell in an extern- 
dressing her husband. purized turret.”

«• X. modest request for twenty 44 It seems to mo,” said Dr. Cal 
pounds ?” asked the Doctor, lifting throp, 44 that we English will begin to 
his black eyebrows. understand you somewhere about the

<4 No, indeed. You can read it. day of general judgment.
There's nothing of that kind in it." ” I'm afraid wo 11 hardly bo disposed 
And the filial letter ran thus | to continue the

•'Ilcareat Mother Arrived here «ville safe-I ha*d . . , ,,
jy on the lith and looked up my old diggings, company that day, if not before. Dr. 
Thicg-i were pretty rough and diborganizt d, an Calthrop laughed.
^Ky«.!riW.»rlS; r ' Hut tbe little affectations of the 
level a desert The native are just swarm Canon date from that event, said Dr. 
ing on the cool hilUidtsor in the deep yaUe>8 Wilson. 44 He became a man of peace, 
theireyMh*8 °n ‘the M^dït'mùili’an.ôr' iLhir* and is one of flvo or aix of bis proles- 
in the Norway rivers. But thcio Is a pie ty «ion in Ireland who believe in landlords 

MJi'ÿp'-S -»d the Utopia, where the lion lie, 
to their Dockets, They move In sq ads o.d down with the lamb. Hitherto he has 

condition <;f chronic panic, been justified. Ilia pariah is a para- 
h0hl«0z!i"g liens, no^aeTr dise, ‘lie has a considerable private 

of the pro income, and it all goes to improving 
«rai I the condition of his people. The 

cabins have become cottages. The old
Flow*

t

*was sur-
After w<M«ks of endeavor, John Beck 

sucoeo led in locating the young Irish
man. Ho had said no word to his 
daughter, bit had begun at once a 
quiet investigation. Ai length ho 
learned that, failing at every point to 
got suitable work, because he could not 
give the names of his former employers 
as reference, ho had accepted an 
humble position as bookkeeper in a 
wholesa-e grocery. It was there Beck 
found him bending industriously over 
his lodger.

44 Good afternoon, Mr. Shean.”
At the sound of the familiar voice 

Conor raised his head with a start of 
surprise.

44 Don't say a word, yonng man, until 
I have explained all: then talk.”

Conor smiled involuntarily and 
listened while Beck told the story ol 
Rose's visit, Marie's appeal and hi*

*

i

dreaming.
14 Rose, darling, have you been 

waiting long ?”
44 No, Conor, dear ; just a little 

while. Come, sit by the fire and 4 foss 
up.' I'm convinced that there is an 
abnormal weight upon your brain. 
Something remarkable must bave hap
pened by the look of your face, my 
man, What is it ? Tell me, there’s a 
good chap.”

Conor laughed indulgently at her as 
she stood where the firelight enveloped 
her fn its soft radiance, and replied :
14 Yen, little sweetheart, something has 
happened. It is good news, but every
thing is so quiet aud dear in this dies 
sed Ioglenouk I don’t like to talk bus- 
idess just yet. Stand there a minute 
and let me look at you.”

What a tcrutiny l Lovers' eyes are 
keen and far from blind, but as he 
gazed at the beautiful girl who had 
honored him with her pure love there 
was not a fault to be found in her.

am to do the graven image 
act much longer, I shall need a sup
port or a pedestal,” she laughed.
44 It's very flattering, but not a bit 
comfortable. May I please be seated 
sir ?’

44 Yes, sweetheart,” Conor respond- 
« d, in a graver tone. S jmehow, it was 
always difficult for this young liishman 
to be merry with his sweetheart. Her 
wit was keen and her laughter very 
dear aud wholesome, but 44 this thing 
called love ” was so serious with him 
that he was inclined to become over
grave when in her company. To-night 
was no exception.

44 Come sit by me here, sweetheart.
I want to show you something.”

Obediently she went to him, and, sit
ting side by side, they read the letter.

44 Hurrah for Mr. Conor Sbean 1 I 
knew it was in you, my boy,” cried 
Rose. 44 Tell the honorable president 
of the Master Safe Company that yon 

to be had at cnce. I always knew 
those Enterprise people didn’t half 
appreciate my boy. Bat—Conor—dear 
—you will be twenty-five miles away 
from—home.”

441 know it, little girl ; but I'll make 
a new home down there and yon'll be 
the general manager. Il I 4 make good 
good with the Master people, 

married in six months.”
44 What unmitigated assurance I I 

months would

■

acquaintance then," 
44 We’ll have to part intense emotion. Hewith

vibrated between hope aud despair a 
hundred times in that pregnant mo
ment. Mad with desire to know her I long search, 
verdict, faint with fear lest it should 441 have come here, Shean, to tell 
not bo favorable. Ac length, after an you that i am ashamed of myself, and I 

lie unfolded want to ask your pirdon. I don't de
serve It, but I ask it, anyway.”

ui's hand went out at once to

eternity of mental torture, 
the portentous bhoot and read :

“Dear Mr. Shean : Your surprising 
letter has just reached mo. 1 do not the older man.
hesitate to say that I am cruelly dis- 44 Mr. Beck, I forgive you freely.”
appointed in you. A man who cannot 44 Thank you, Shean. ! will see to it
trust his sweetheart would bo very un that 1 deserve forgiveness. We lost the 
likely to n-ako a trustworthy husband. Copperhead j >b, as 1 suppose you have 
It is well I discovered this unguessed heard, but 1 have made up my inind 
weakness before it was too late. As you that a young man who could throw up 
have willfully thrown away the chance of a good place without anything in sight 
your life n a business way. 1 cannot —give up his sweetheart- -rather than 
entertain the thought of marrying yon. betray an old reprobate like myself. 
14 Very sincerely and sorrowfully, and then go to work at the bottom of

44 Rohk Emerson.” the ladder again is worthy to hold the 
As ho read the linos deepened on his best place I can give him. The super- 

face. As a bright and happy landscape, intendency of the draughting room is 
bathed in the glory of the sun, sud- yours if you say the word. I want you 
dimly enters into the shadow of a pas»- back at the office, and if I am not rais
ing cloud, so the fine face ol the young taken, that little girl wants you, too. 
Irishman, usual y so full of inner sun- though she didn't say so,” he loyally 
shine and good cheer, grew gray and added. “ 1 shall toll her why you left 
cold under the shadow of his first real me, and 1 venture to say the result will 
sorrow. 44God help me l” he muttered, be exactly to your liking. Will you 
as the letter dropped from his hand, come ?"
“O Rose, bow could you?” Then, more Conor's eyes wore moist as he re- 
gently, for he loved her at that moment plied :

than he ever had before : 44 Poor 44 God bless yon, Mr. Beck ; ol 
Rose ! Dear, little, misguided Rose, course, I will.”
And I can't tell you, dear—oh, I—can’t. * * * *
And after this letter I cannot write 
again. Yet I forgive you your scorn.
On, I wonder if it is always so hard to 
do right.” Then, as though the thought 
held in Itself a grain of comfort, he 
smiled faintly, and, pulling his groat 
frame together, began to pace the floor.

44 Well, thank God, I lost her for do
ing right, and not through any dis
graceful act. I am a man and can 
woik, but—she, poor little girl, how 
she will suffer because she thinks I do 
not trust herl My God, 1 would trust 
her with my life, but not with another 
man's secrets. They are not mine to 
tell.”

i

STi RS.■intin lo uu in il 
You can imagine 
to do. Hot stto do Hot streets. uIm 
Well, a little Wo had a nnetlng
UDhaelites cn Monday evening in whi 

before parting f-r the long holidays seve 
arrangements were made 1 am book'a ro
lecture on Turner' some time In January i manure heaps are swept away. 
U.kbtimealV«tocd”f?w ofThèh?.bblor cf ere, vegetable», new broad, el poultry 
artists, poet*, musicians, etc., met at the —everything novel and progressive ne 
house of Lidy L-. whom you already kno was kaa iutroduced. No one dare oppose 
I pkade^beadlcb'e.^uoairoke^KveralenK.ge' luce. He 1» an autocart, or rather a 
menta. No use. 1 had to go. It wa« delight- patriarch. His very mannerism affects 
iWffbKort 'SSTtAM the people strangely. When he .Und, 
aon’t salt me. 1 am working hard. 1 have at the sltar on Sunday morning and 
got permissionlfrom the Resident Burgeon to ^ayu * Hal’ yon would think Moses 

.USJSrfr had come down Iron, the mountain »o 
ie wt-.ry work. Hut 1 have an axo to grind, reverential and awed ate the people. 
By the way, tell Beurby I am '001’ He doesn't boiat : but what the Jesuits
the catbedral'on Sunday‘evening The mimic didin i'araquay, he is doing in his own 
was gorgeous: the ceremonial superb. But parish.”
&To°uVbuA!“ungWW "I’m so glad you told me. I'm
dang that rebel song that so shock'd uncle. It really proud to meet such aman, 
was awful. Just a ‘ potpourri'of medl re val the gQebt, 0 si sic omnes I
?tonUrpre^cee.e And such an accent ! Great 44 But like all his class, who are pot 
heavens You could cut it with a knife and entirely absorbed in tbeir sacred duties,

he must twine bis tendrils around 
bave heardan acquaintance »„)• that a young something. And he has chosen Louts
priest is the greatest greenhorn In existence. d Barbara instead of a dog or a
But onr Church is d.eoiy concerned In these “““ "things. No Protest ant could lake away with horse. , . t t
him anythirg but contempt after hearing this 44 lam not surprised at his affection 
echolas'ic rhodot,tornado. Far .bderentjas (or his nie<Je.. Haid Dr. Calthrop ;
Ut°lyeto'hoM1 Itr. Vaughan, Master of the „he is the gentlest and sweetest girl 
Temple, preach. Hon i be I I have ever seen.
theVlike t«.kwlthout prohibition. Such I a hawk and a dove in close company
calm mal rtlc 'woil dcllvrered langupgo I had tiu knight, when I saw that woman
never heard biforo : A”lif ™lrfin!'withôut sitting near her at the dinner table.” 
Wo'ldhne» 'reCU-uon. anti wolf ree.r^rrr without „ ^ ^ ^ ^ hu
c .-1 wish I were a theological student, and I would have broken sadly bnt for
could sit under his chair," that blessed cigar; “bnt like all

“The young cub!” said the father, things else, she will leave me. Now, I 
“ 1 think " said the Canon, “ that could spare Louis easily, bnt I can't 

that i«—ha—an admirable letter. It spare her. She'll go aod he’ll stay 
manifests distinctly four or five—ha— and I am not oertaln which will be the 
features that are very consoling. It is mote bitter trial.” 
clear that our dear boy is moving in— “ Go where î \\ here will she go Î 

That distin- said Dr. Calthrop.

44 If

1
door and passed out. 
tlon to divulge the bids had in itself 
been bad enough, but his assumption 
that he could be induced to sell the in
formation was too much for the pride of 
a man of Sheau's calibre. He went im
mediately to his room, gathered np his 
belongings and left the building, 
angry and humiliated to remain a 
moment or say a word to any one.

Beck’s first impulse after Conor’s 
hasty departure was to touch the elec
tric button which would call him back, 
but his finger paused in mid air. 44 No; 
I’ll let him think it ovtr. Ha will get 
over this foolishness in a day or two. 
He was confoundedly impudent, but it 
won't pay to take too much notion of 
that for the present ; we need those 
specifications first.”

* * * *

more
**

A month later Conor, who had as
sumed his new duties, but had not yefc 
received any word from Rise, was 
asked to dine with his employer. The 
servant who answered his ring showed 
him into a small reception room and 
left him. in a lew moments the por
tiers were drawn timidly aside and— 
Rose Emerson entered the room.

Before he could utter a word she ex
claimed : 44 Conor, Conor, will you
forgive me ? I couldn't understand it 
all—but—1— do now.” And, woman
like,

too

I have never seen S>1

are

she burst into tears.
My precious little girl I have noth

ing to forgive,” he replied, as he gently 
clasp-:d her to his heart.

By and by when coherent speech be
came possible, Rose lifted a tearful but 
very happy face to her lover’s and 
whispered :

44 Conor, dear, this is only .1 une first 
—perhaps—”

44 Can it still bo the twentieth ?" he 
answered, the light of a great hope 
leaning into his eyes.

Her only answer was an adoring 
smile.—Lida Keck-Wiggins in Exten-

*

When Shean found himself in his own 
evening, his first in

write his flanse a 
straightforward statement of the facts.
His second thought, however, forbade 
this, for it brought him the heart
breaking conviction that not even to 
his promised wife could he, with honor, 
betray the import or the results of his 
interview with his employer.

After long reflection and the most 
serious moral conflict cf his life, he at 
last wrote :

44 My Dear Little Girl : This w II 
not be*a gcod letter or a cheerful one, 
for I must tell you thit I shall be with
out a posit'en tc-morrow morning.

writing my resignation to night. ! resigned at the office, and you have 
In doing this 1 have considered you, ’ been as silent as the Sphyux in your 
my dear girl, as well as myself ; but, letters.
owing to circumstances which have Rose's pale face went scarlet, then 
arisen, aud which I may say were not ! white, aud tears she fain would have 
of my own making, I cannot honorably hidden sprang to her eyes, 
retain the position another day. To i 4,0 Marie, I don't know whore he is. 
tell you more would be to divulge a We are not engaged any more ; ho 
business transaction and betray my could not trust me
employer. It is not desire but neces- 41 Rose, Rose, don't cry s soothed VV
sity that imposes this silence upon me. her friend, now deeply distressed. 44 I 
Rose, unless I can secure other work never dreamed of this. I thought—” 
immediately, our wedding day must be 44 A es, I know."
postponed. It breaks my heart to say 44 But, R>se dear, why did he resign
this—I who have urged you so to hasten; at the Master? Papa 
but if you love me, dear, trust me now, great things for him.” 
and all will be well. Would to God 44 Marie, that was the trouble. He 
that I could explain, bnt my honor is wouldn’t tell me why ; said that was 
at stake and I cannot. Write me and your father’s business, and he couldn’t 
tell me you are brave enough to wait, tell any one, not even me. I wrote him 

Your devoted in haste, breaking the engagement, and
he has never replied. I do not know 
what has become of him.”

44 Poor little girl, we won’t talk any 
more about it now. Come, wash away 
those tears, dearie. When you are 
rested we will speak of this again, 
think everything may comeont rigbtyofc” 

After bidding her friend good night, 
Marie slipped into the library, and, 
perching upon an arm of her father’s 
chair, told him the whole story. Mr. 
Beck’s wife having passed away when 
her little daughter was a baby, this 
father and daughter had been the d 
est of companions and confidants all 
through the years. Seldom indeed had 
Beck refused anything to his one dar
ling child, and Mario had approached 
him that night with a confident heart.

44 Say, pop, why did Conor Shean re 
sign. I'd like to toll Rose.”

44 My dear,” said the gray-haired ^ 
man, who had exhibited a strange agita ^ 
tion during the recital of Rote’s story,
44 if Oonor couldn’t tell his sweetheart,
I can’t tell my daughter. It was a 
business difference, my dear, and ho 9 

was quite right in not divulging it.”
44 But, daddy, don't you think yon 

could find him ?”
441 don’t know—possibly. But don’t 

worry your head over this. Come, tell 
mo something of your own affairs. It 
seems as though 1 had been away from

; apartment that 
tention was to *we can

Two young girls, Rose Emerson and 
Mario Beck, sat in the latter's dainty 
boudoir talking. During their board
ing-school days they had been room
mates, and wore still fast friends. Rose 
had come to spend the week end with 
M ode.

“ Rosie, dear, now that the first flush 
uf greeting is over, you look pale. 
What is it. child ? Too much work 
getting ready for the wedding, I sup 
pose By the way, where is that young 
knight of yours ? My father told me, 

I three or four months ago, that he had

ha—excellent society, 
guis bed lady who—ha—had the good- 
ness to invite him to her garden party I understand, 
mn.t have seen something more than ness ol this religion of ours, 
nsnallv attractive in Louis. Then, his all thou hast and give to the poor ; —
devotion—to—ha—study—clinical, is ‘ Consider the lilies ol the field; —

haven't said yet that six 
give me time.”

44 Time ?” What would you have to 
do ?”

44 My dear Mr. Shean, you are ex
tremely clever in the business of manu
facturing safes and locks. You could 
tell to the bund re th fraction of a cent 
how much iron is a pound, or steel is 
by the ton. You could draw an exact 
picture of a vault or a screw-door safe, 
but ycu don’t know 4 beans ’ about a 
woman’s wardrobe or the making of it.

not sure bub that it would re 
quire six months to give you a detailed 
list of the things I shall have to do be
fore I can possibly go to the altar with 
you as your bride. Yon can come up 
each Sunday, though, and I will tell 
you in instalments.”

44 Rose, Rose, can’t you be serious, 
dear ? We have waited so long and I 
have wanted you so, couldn’t you come 
to me just as you are and make me the 
happiest man in America ? What a 

wants is the woman—hang the 
clothes 1 You have any number of 
pretty ones.”

44 My dear Conor, you wax danger
ously near profanity. I am sure I 
couldn't think of a wedding before six 
months, but—I—might make it 
seven—”

44 Good 1 Seven months from to-day j 
that would make it June 20, wouldn't it?'*

“Look here. Calthrop 1 You cannot 
It is all the d—d llteral- 

4 Go sell

it not, doctor? What zeal and per- - What doth it profita man?'
severance it needs to remain whole |...................
days

Deny
- , it needs to remain whole I thysell, take .up thy cross, and follow 

in the—ha—dreadful wards, in Me.' This is what wo are ever hear- 
momentarv—ha—danger of contracting ing ; and those young featherheads be- 
disease I Then, his attention to his— ifovo It all aud take it letter by 
ha—religious duties. Vespers are not letter.”
—ha—obligatory in our church. Dr. “ It sounds very like the Gospel, 
Calthrop ; but you see how early—ha though," said Dr. Calthrop. 
—impressions and careful Christian “ Ol course. But this is the nine 
’•rainine mould the—ha—entire future teenth century. Consider the lilies 
■career ol onr boys. What is that, of the field !" What chance would any 
Bessie? The music was—ha—" unfortunate man have, with such a be

“ Gorgeons I" said Mrs. Wilson, con- lief as that, amongst the army of rabid 
suiting the letter. and unscrupulous Orangemen here in

“I am sure that is—ha—excellent D. blin ? He would be in the work- 
criticism," continued the Canon, house in a month."
“ And then his witty, indeed, rather « I suppose so, said Dr. Calthrop, 
tno free—ha—remarks on preaching ! smoking leisurely.

men ! “ Now, there's the beauty of your
religion,” said Dr. Wilson. “ It fits 
you like a dressing-gown—ease, beauty, 
elasticity. You can >it, stand or lie. 
You can be anything you like—Turk, 
Jew. or Atheist, Freemason, Agnostic, 
Socinian—bnt no one minds. You can 
rob, steal, swindle and sit down calmly 
the following Sunday and hear that 
such have no place in the Kingdom of 
Heaven. I call that delightful. But 
let one of our musty, baretooted friars 
say, with certain emphasis next Sun
day : ‘ Gome, rise up. and follow the 
footsteps of blood,' why, every little 
girl is dying to start at once for China 
or Japan, and get her little neek 
chopped off by some pig-tailed savage. 
And this will be the way with Barbara. 
Instead of a few balls and parties, and 
then a decent marriage, she will be
come a ' servant ol the poor,' or kit 
ohen maid to a parcel of lunatics.''

“ And yonr son.— has he similar 
notions ?"

“ Will sow his wild oats, I suppose." 
“ And then ?"
“ And then depend on his nncle for 

a dispensary."
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the appearance 
the public 1 How lamentable that they 
will not tarn oat—ha—better types 

Mark the—ha—Irom onr colleges I 
the—ha—distinction between this—ha 
rude young Celt and that refined and 
polished clergyman—named, Bessie?

“ Dr. Vanghan, Master of the 
Temple !" said Mrs. Wilson, again 
consulting the letter.

«< Dr. Vaughan, Master of the 
Temple l” echoed the Canon. 44 And 

Louis—ha— describe this

in
44 Conor.”

After closing this letter Conor wrote 
to Beck :

14My Dear Sir : After the interview 
of this morning, I cannot remain longer 
in your employ. I regret this exoeed- 
ingly, but my mind cannot be changed.

Moreover, as I have failed when you 
needed me most as a 'cog in the wheel 
of selfishness,’ I presume I shall not be 
missed or my resignation regretted by 
yon or the company.

“Very truly yours,
Conor Shean.”

All night the young man tossed upon 
his bed. The long hours left lines 
upon his brow and about his determined 
mouth, and heavy shadows lay beneath 
his eyes ; bnt morning found him calm. 
Like a young giant who had fought a 
long and weakening fight with a power
ful opponent, he walked out into the 
sunlight and dropped his letters into a 
mail-box near at hand.

Could Rost» Emerson have seen him 
as he glanced at her letter before drop 
ping it into the box, perhaps she would 
have forgiven him, for never before 
had his manly young face appeared to 
such advantage- The struggle of the 
night had given it an added nobility. 
His gray eyes reflected a soul of Im
maculate honor ; his proud nostrils 
dilated with the angry thoughts that

44 Oh, what a lightning calculator 
you are 1 But—well—pea, I will be
come Mrs. Conor Shean at 8 o’clock in 
the morning on June 20th.” mihow does 

clergymen'» eloquence ?
“Calm, majestic, well reasoned, well- 

delivered," eaid Mrs. Wileon, reading.
" Calm, majestic, well-reasoned, well- 

delivered," echoed the Canon, leaning 
on each word with emphasis. " I 
should aay that such a—ha—discourse 
was most creditable and — ha — re-
spec table." . t 1

“ What would you think ol Louis 
becoming a theological student ?" said 
Dr. Wilson.

The Canon saw the sarcasm, and 
winced.

441 should say, indeed,” he replied, 
14 that at this period of his career it 
would be—ha—inadvisable to change. 
Bat I am—ha—quite sure that what
ever profession Louis adopts, he will 
maintain the honor—ha—of our family, 
sans tache,"

44 Come, Calthrop, and have a final 
cigar,” said the doctor.

I say, Wils. n,” said Dr. althrop, 
as he pinched off the end of his cigar, 
‘•you’ll forgive the comparison; but 
your good brother-in-law reminds me 

of the 4 Father of the Mar-

*** CENTRALTwo months had passed since Conor 
Shean had taken a table in the 
draughting-room of the Master Safe 
Company. He had gone to work with 
the twin incentives—love of his work 
and love of a girl. The combination is 
not always good, tor the work some
times gets too hard, or the girl 
trary ; bnt Conor had so far found 
smooth sailing, and two months of the 
seven were gone. Bose had given him 
such generous installments of informa
tion about the amazing business 
of getting .ready that he fostered 
a wild hope of her being able to “ make 
it " in five. He had not yet summoned 
the courage, however, to offer the 
suggestion. To him the whole catog 
ory of intricate knowledge about locks, 
bolts ;"and architraves, to say nothing 
of the cheerful sound of “ hammers 
closing rivets up," was infantile com
pared with Base’s knowledge of 
feminine foibles, French seams, shir- 
rings, and piokings,*and puffings ; pip 
ings and gorings ; medallions, insor
tings and edgings ; rufflos, tucks and 
hems—his brain whirled sometimes, but 
he passed bravely thr- ugh the ordeal, 
aud always congratulated himself on 
his good fortunes in having won the 
affactions of so clever a woman as his 
fiancee.

4,Bnzz” purred the electric bell under 
Conor’s table, which meant that he 
was summoned to the private office of 
the president. “Good morning,Shean,” 
smiled that worthy as Conor presented 
himself. 44 Have a chair.” After 
carefully closing the door and casting a 
glance about, to make sure of lo possi
ble auditors, Mr. Beck retured to his 
desk.

*4 Shean, we are going to 'puli’ that

fy
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*THF. HONOR OF CONOR SHEAN.
♦i/'As Conor Shean entered his board 

ing house, he found a letter on the hall 
table where hla landlady deposited the 
boarder’s mail each day. With a sur
prised lift of his eyebrows, Conor 
noted the business card of a safe and 
lock company which was a formidable 
competitor of his employer. Tearing 

he read :
A few months ago it 

was my privilege to examine a number 
of specifications and drawings made by 
you. I was impressed by the neatness 
and exactness of your work and the 
great care it evinced. By the death 
of one of our draughtsmen, we stand in 
need of the services of such a man as 
yourself, and should be pleased to 
know whether a consideration of $150 
per month would interest you.

44 I shall not ask that you keep this 
matter in confidence. The Enterprise 
is a competitor of the Master Company, 
and I want you with us if I can secure 
you. An early reply would oblige 

44 Sincerely yonrs
44 John Beck 

14 Pres. Master Safe Co.” 
As Conor ate his modest sapper and
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open the envelope 
“ Deir Sir ; “•trongly 

shalsea,’ or Casby.”
“ He ia neither," said Dr. Wilson, 

“bnt quite an ingenuous, good man, 
who has put on a little mannerism with 
age. Some think it the result of dis
ease, for it is certain he was a red-hot 
rebel in his youth. There Is a carious 

When he took
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story told of him. 
possession of his parish, he had scarcely 
arrived when he got a message from 
the local magnate to have hia church 
cleared of pews, benches, and seats 
early on Monday morning, lor that the 
landlord's corn should be threshed 
there."

“What?" cried Dr, Calthrop, re
moving hla cigar.

“ I am speaking of facts," said Dr.
Wilson, “ The priest took no notice

!
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S THE CATHOLIC RECORD. tlonhave fitted you, and, havii 
it, «tick to It, lor

strtdy’B Ike word it at wine lud.
sssfSSS»'

from our idea of ascent, seems to bt 
directing its (light upward, when, being 
as it la subject to the law» ol gravita
tion like other material bodies, it 1» 
actually falling. The Insincere man 
has no power on which he might rest,

Idleness and vice. «°* hi' «»} l' 1,t,elf' ,ea''
Not all the case, ol chlld-neglect or log lest hU insincerity be found out. 

vicious training of children come from We have innumerable examples in all 
our large cities. A proportion come, the walks of life to prove that the ic- 
from small towns and villages. Nearly sincere generally come to grief. On 
every town has one or more cases that the contrary the sincere man generally
calls for vigorous action by a Children’s succeeds, for he stands upon a rock
Aid Society or some similar body. In with an Almighty power behind him. 
the most of these cases the parents of To be sincere is to be honest, and 
the family work a little and are sus- honesty expresses the totality oi 
pected of stealing a good deal. The all natural if not of supernatural
children are trained to beg and in time virtue. To be honest in our duties
to steal and their dwollitg place is the toward God, our neighbor and our

selves is jDO of the chief means to ob-

4 life is to be found in having one's time 
fully occupied with useful labor is a 
difilcult one for those to learn who are 
reared under favorable conditions. It 
is almost impossible ol acquirement by 
those whose parents are exemplars of

The only check upon theexercise.
Norman lords and Gorman emperors 
was the Papacy. To It the weak looked 
for support, from it the nations held 
the sanctity of their ruler’s oaths. In 
the formative history of Europe the 
Papacy carried on for generations a 
policy of firmness and justice tempered 
withjnercy, neverdisplaytng an aggran
dizing and grasping power. With many 
of the events quoted by Goldwln Smith 
the Papacy was no more involved than 
In the war between the United States 
and Spain. But even supposing the 

out and out political, and

C. B. Coughlin, M. D., Is in no way 
responsible therefor.

create antipathy to one ol the most 
of the Holy See. It 

was especl-
CtK Catholic ftrrort) important organs 

originated In Germany and 
ally intended for German and English- 
speaking countries. According to the 
documents published it is a petition to 
the lloly Esther whose committee has 
been formed of prominent German 
laymen. It has its seat at Munster In 
Westphalia, 
laid down in the Petition, “ is to col
lect individually and by a diligent 
selection of persons, laymen of all the 
onlturcd classes, ol lofty and correct 
sentiments, profound believers, at-
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te all the energy ofConsecra 
tod body to the work which 
undertaken, aim at the high 

of aotlo

We have just received a French 
translation of the long expected Sylla
bus. It consists ol the condemnation 
of sixty five propcsitions. 
using the term ourselves the decree 
bears neither In its title or Its text the 
word “ Syllabus." Nearly the first 
half of the propositions condemned re
gard the Bible — its inspiration, Its 
authors and Its interpretation. False 
views of the assent given to faith and 

tached to the Chnrch, of all countries q| tfae dogma8 0| f^itb o:cupy a couple
of German and English speech, to form I f pr0p08jtjOI18. The Person of Our
a community, sealed by the petition, Ble8Sed Lord, ms Sonsbip, His boond- 
and then to consign the signed peti- [egg knowledge> His expiatory death 
tion to the Holy See and to the Most g[]d re8arrecti0n are all vindicated by 
Reverend Bishops; finally the Per- | 6be 0(indemnation of various opposing 

Association ol the signers . pr0p08itil)D8. 
is a League of the Signers ol ment<i the orgat,ic constitution of the 
the Address." What the petition asks Qharcb| tbe primacy of Peter, the 
the Holy Father is : to modify the anpremacy 0f the Roman Pontiff, all of 
general decrees of the Index, in the | wh!çh flnd fheir champion against the 

of granting greater liberty to I novel lhoorie8 0f false brethren. Pro- 
anthors and readers ; to abolish en- poaitioD LV[l states that the Church 
tirely, or at least minimize, the prac- ,g the eDemy G| the progress of na- 
tice of putting books on the index by gcd theological sciences. The
name ; to remove forever from the de- threfi ]a#t propo8iticns condemned are ; 
créés of the index the custom of con- ,, Tne Church shows herself lncap 
demnlng an author without listening to abJ(j defetding efficaciously evange- 
his defence of his writings. In sup- ][oal moranty, lor the reason that she 
port of these requests they make a remaln8 obstinately attached to immut- 
number of false and dangerous state- doctrines which cannot be recon-
ments. They maintain that German cded w;lk modern progress." Prop. 
Catholics should be allowed to write ^ ,,The progress of science requires 
and read with the completest liberty, ^ the concertg G| Christian doctrine 
and that the methods ol the Index are 
suited only for peoples in a state of in
tellectual infancy—that it is ineflica-

within your sphere
man or woman who fall 
herself to a star is m 

the bumping whicl

8 ! Whilst young 
sell or 
to escape 
ceive who are content to b 
day by day, and year after J 
tosses of drudgery. But If 

and aim are necessar 
also is method ; it i 

St. Paul writing 
“ Let ail

i: The practical scope, as

power 
cess, so

Papacy
theocratic in its constitution, what 

there between it and first law. 
inthians, says ;

decently and In order,

parallel is 
Canadian
Papacy transgressed the civil liberties 
of our people ? Let it not be claimed 
that because Catholics turn to their 
prelates for guidance in questions of 
education and laws relating thereto 
the Papacy is tramping on the lion’s 
tail. Goldwin Smith knows as well as 

that education belongs much

OrangeLm ? Has the
done
a fit and proper marner, ar 

Indeed, no
resort of all the loose characters in the 
neighborhood. The respectable people tain that success of which we speak, 
ol the community are slow to act for But it is not enough to be sincere ; 
(ear of incurring ill-will and the result a man must have power, ai,n, 
is that the children are not taken and method also. Power of mind and 
charge ol until they have g me so far | body is necessary in order to attain 
in the footsteps of the parents that they I complete success ; they should wort.

reformative insti harmoniously together, otherwise no

regularity, 
better
importance ol having 
work ; and it would seem 
his special mission to regul 
in order the churches of t 
be did more to accomplii 

of the othc

I than Saint Paul the 
mothi 1 Next iollow the sacra-m&ncnt

any one
mere
If Protestantism—whatever that may 
mean—Is going to look for its defence 
to Orangeism, it is sunk very low. To 
justify an institution we should turn to 
its history and examine its principles. 
Id neither one nor the other will a 
great historian or philanthropist find 
consolation or encouragement. Orange- 
ism began in darkness and feud. Its 

red with blood, hatred and 
Pretending to champion

have to be sent to a , „ _
tution It is perhaps the easier course thmg but failure can be expected. Foi 
to disown responsibility and say " I the cultivation of the physical powers 
am not my brother’s keeper," but Is it exclusively will produce an athlete cr 
the wiser 7 Civilization is to-day ao a savage ; of the moral power only, and 
complicated, the difierent members oi an eccentric enthusiast is the result ; 
society are so Inter dependent that the of the intellectual solely and the num 
act of one affects directly or Indirectly her ol cranks and bores will he in- 
all the others. Lack of sanitary pre- creased. As faith and good works, ac- 
cantions In the laborer's dwelling on a cording to the inspired writer, must go 
low, marshy ground invites contagious hand in hand, if they would be ol any 
disease, which may in turn invade the use to eternal life ; so must mind and 

ol the wealthy dweller on tho body if we desire success ; the sym 
high land, where the air is fresh and metrical and harmonious development ol 
pare, and all science has been enlisted both is the object of all education 

immunity from disease, and culture. We are living in a world

to the Church than to the State.
than any 
“Order and system," s 

nobler things th“ are
However that. may be, 

in themselves, for tt
1 Ottawa.

Jou.utew» believe
me to remain

Hi 5 power
savers, and preserve th< 
mind and body, and pri 
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result from irregularity 8 
Maty a man Is now In ti 
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Disorder bretds c
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pages are
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liberty it forges chains for its Catholic 
fellow citizens. One word more. We 
claim that Professor Smith is ethically 

He strives to palliate Orange

home

London, Satdbdat, Arm. 10. MW« God, Creation, Revelation, the 
of the Word Incarnate, the 

should be reformed."
to procure
Similarly the evil which exists and of men, cot spirits ; a world in which 
which we do not see has its effect on physical activity and strength are as 
all even on those who appear to be mnch needed as the activity of the 
furthest removed from it. No one has mind. Brain and brawn are not antag- 
said that the son of the good man will onlstio to each other, and the college 
not be affected by conditions which ex- which has not the cultivation of both 
1st out ide his own home. Therefore, | in its curriculum cannot claim to be a

We have within

THE INDEX. Person
„ . Redemption

clous against the works of non-vatholic prop_ q-_ Modern Catholicism cannot 
writers, in consequence of which Catu- ^ reconciled with true science unless it
olio writers are in bondage and a state be traDalotmed into a non-dogmatic
of inequality in the battles of mind chri8tianitye that is to say, into a large 
raging to day. They proclaim that | ^ ]iberal Protestantism."
“ the only possible basis for any re
storation whatever in Christ" consists 
in allowing Catholic leaders of thought 
to examine the truth which is to be
found among those who are in error. I OrangeLm by history and reasoning,
Thus does pride of Intellect as well as unfounded in fact and unwarranted in 
independence of authority rnn through logic or ethics. He says : “ Such a 
the whole movement. High above all mixture of politics with religion as 
the confusion sounds the voice of | Orangeism would be indefensible if

there were not a similar combination 
on the other side. But a similar com 
bination upon the other side, in fact, 
there is. The temporal usurpation ol 
the Papacy was answerable in tha past 
for some of the greatest crises and dis- 

] asters in history ; lor the Norman 
*a raids ; the civil wars in Germany ; the prejudice,

extermination of the Albigenses ; the I b
atrocities oi Alva in the Netherlands ; ------------——

wrong.
ism because the Papacy is political, 
whilst he deplores the mixture of relig
ion and politics on either side. Two 
wrongs never make a right. We repeat

But

From the columns of our young con- 
ltome, it Is evident thattemporary,

»n insidious attack Is preparing against 
the Roman congregation known as The 
Index. Never since Its institution by 
8t. Pins V.Jn 1571 was it so necessary 

the present time. Principles 
are attacked without regard to con 

Intellectual culture is

.
denial of the parallelism, 
if they were along the same linesE our

even
the existence of the one is no excuse 

Give Catholics fair all ought to join and take even a thorough educator, 
selfish interest in trying to make gen | ns an immortal, active principle, from

which all power springs, and which is
as at men.

fusion begets ruin, menl 
cial and rbysical, the st
of the unsystematic man 
trary the methodical ma 
duties adecentiy and in 
apostle advises, knowing 
by so doing he will bav 
conscience, but a co 
which is a continual fe$ 
before his mind the S< 
14 let no low descendii 
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system reign. Hence 
systematic man alwayi 
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women’who have just i 
the school-room into t 
and unsympathizing wc 
tho most of lit©» the} 
their minds to do so, 
determination of wi l 
neither method, aim, n 
with all tho sincerity

GOLDWIN SMITH ON ORANGEISM for the other, 
play, equal burthens, equal rights, pro
tection for their conscience in religion 
and education—the political ghost of 
the Papacy vanishes. Catholics as a 
people, their prelates as their guides, 

in all Canadian history

;
eral conditions as gojd as possible.

We would like to see Catholics take 1 continually urging us on to action. We 
a deeper and more active interest in know that with this immortal, active 
this work than they have hitherto done, principle, there is a conscious power 
Many cases of Catholic children have inseparably united in the breast of 
been dealt with in the past by Chil- every human being ; this power we 
dren's Aid Societies. That ought to not allow to slumber, if we would be 
be sufficient reason to enlist their inter- men and succeed, 
est, and the work in itself, apart from neglect cy hamper it in any way, lest 
r el!git us considerations, ought to have by so doing we trample on our own 
their sympathy as citizens. | ambitions ai d dwarf our every faculty.

.More than the gift of speech does this 
power remove us from the brute crea- 

AN ADVICE TO SCHOOL GRADU- I tion ; it is it that fills our souls with 
ATES ON HOW TO SUCCEED | noble aspiration0, and urges us on to

their fulfillment ; it is it that mikes us 
cast away that fear which brings failure 
and misfortune ; it is it that enkindles 
the fire of energy in our soul, and tans 
it i?to the flame glow of will. Before 
it d.tliculties fade away like mists be
fore the sun, and it is only by letting 
it have full sway in those things that 
are according to law, and by submitt
ing ourselves to its leadership, that wc 

ever hope to arrive at the goal of 
our ambition.

Goldwln Smith undertakes to defend. gequencee. 
running riot. The spirit of independ- 

resents subjection, and the dark- 
new ol naturalism overshadows the 
light ol revelation and supernatural- 
bm. Without the guidance of relig
ion man’s reason soars too high amidst 

i delusions ol excessive 
sinks too low amidst the

ence

| have never 
transgressed their rights or sought to 
enchain their non-Catholic neighbors. 
There has never been any call for an 
organization to protect Protestants 
against the grasping demands of Catho- 

Orangeism has no reason for 
Nor should it find a de-

cac-

l’etcr, onr sura and only guide. We cannot afiord totho nob,1 jus 
idealism or 
mire of debasing materialism. To pre 

either of these extremes, to <c-

TO A CORRESPONDENT.
3. A correspondent from Montreal 

sends us au extract which appeared in 
The Gazette, one ol the leading dailies 
of that city. We give the despatch

vent
able writers and readers to keep the 

the Church has always kept a 
llti rature. From

lies.
continuance, 
fender in one whose learning ought tomean,

vigilant eye upon
the car Vest times our Holy Mother has it appeared :
takm measures to preserve the faith- Paris, Jaly 10.-Tails of sick cattle

false doctrines contained Ll^the^ear^ISünt Herbot, a I the massacre of St. Bartholomew ; the CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETIES. 1 rev. p. J. hendbick.

St. Comely, who has been told to run } . 8m u elite enough In onr previous articles ws have newspapers, daily and weekly, and also
off to look after the interests of beasts tae Jesuits. q noted the great power possessed by the a number of periodicals have been full
with horns, and the place is the scene history without such modern even,s as Aid Society the methods of notices, articles and orations on
of a big annual cattle fair, which the KranoPrussian war, the Auton- -i d and ,nhonl college and university tduca-brings together a great number of deal- Bm o( „„ tw0 a„„ proviaccs and b? wbl-h thls t'owor 18 CI” school, college ana um e J
ers and breeders from all parts of Brit- ifrihnted to the Xrchbishop the care taken to ensure the proper tion. The scholastic ytany. Business goes on from early I the pohcy at.rib t P treatment of children who are taken an end, and the commencement day
morning until i o’clock in the after- 0f St. Boniface. Tne fleid co y the,r parent8 and placed in foster- placed the crown of merit on the brows

« t , k.rr'r
üspïieïehwdï U liüpl^ir’TheT^. tor, lor hlmwll, tho.gh II. title, giw , ^.dant Chil- Throughout the le.gth and Oeedth ol I 11 there '* tbin®

the .altar, the Idea being, that Smith'8 cuitare and reputation shonld to be t , P 8V,. .. increase the desire for undertaking certain enterprises or in
‘patientTh^lth. £2 pr^Tra,.» £ itdiscrimmsteiy -Revente ^"liutr^nd "necessary lat knowledge amongst the,, feiiow beings, seating an avocation in life on the

with a solemn procession around the stin motedo wo regret that he, of all men ahoal .* . . . ,, , t and Done that in- very clouds of happiness shall hover

story ol OrangeLm, look to it for sepirar t that canala and rail The diplomas which they received °n
tion of religion from pulit.cs-or turn „e bai, that tho |armer commencement day were given to them education : of fear, because we have no
to it for any encouragement for the „„„ acd improved as a sign, not to be contradicted, oi confidence in on, own ab.lity ; of edn_
future. Lot us say a few words upon { doi® hi9 work and gnard I their fitDe68 and ability for their cation, ..nee, w.th broader v.ews and

two of the historical instances the posts which at times d,fièrent avocations in life. But here greater theoretical knowledge, weview
threaten to destroy the fruit of hi, we recall the prophecy ol Simeon the avenue, of life stratched ou *- 
abor, that good laws be established in the Temple a, he received ore ns, numerous and brigh justUke 

and properly administered, bnt of what the Child Jesn, in his arms. .He the ray, o, the sun when the, dan e
av J i8 all this unless the people are said : « This child 1. born lor the ruin upon the waters. This wavering d,s- 

h ? and resurrection of man,." So too the position when earned too far becomes
Society has in self defence estab- diplomas, which were given to success- a diseara which undermines all the 

lished court, of law where it i, in- ful student, on graduation da, b, lov- energy of ou, mind and body ; L 
tended that justice shall be adminis- ing hearts and willing hands, may, and fritter, away the precious m™» 
tered between man and man, and where undoubtedly the, will, fo, history and given to ns by heaven m order that we 
the criminal shall receive punishment experience cot firm the «sumption, might climb the rugged cliffs to in- 
for his crime and, for the safety ol the turn out to be fer some stepping stones lluence, honor and greatness. Many, 
rest of the community, be placed in to honor and greatness, and for others ospec a y a u cn s, acquire 
confinement and there for the time a veritable Niagara of destruction. Ol strong habit of hesitating that it is i 
being be prevented from doing further the thousands who but yesterday poss.ble for them to decide for which 
harm to his fellows. While in confine- severed the link which bound them to they arc best fitted, 
ment ever, eilort is made to relorm the their college homes, some will b, their Now one pro.ess.on loom, up before 
character of the criminal. He is sub- kind words Uud noble action, be a their minds and opens to them its 
j acted to the best infliences that can blessing to their da, and generation, treasures, its honor, emoluments and 
be brought to bear upon him, bnt it while other, will pass on and ofi the dignity ; and now another and another, 
can easUv he seen that the best in- stage of human life unnoticed, without until the, become incapable o decid- 
fluences under tho circumstances can the least particle of Influence on the tog on an, avocation whatsoever 
net be of much effect. Too many of world, possessing nothing bat the Thus exhausted and discouraged they 

same kind mingle together in our maddening recollection, of a wasted give up all hope of a definite life work 
prisons and their influence npon one life. These failures are found in every and drift through life to the grave in
another oil,et, the good influence that waik of life, from the humblest clerk to u ter miser, and despair deprived of

bo brought to bear. The better the highest official in Church or State, all those thing, that make life worth
8 There must be a reason for this as well the living. The only remedy for this

as for all things under the sun, and the unfortunate state of mind, or, as we 
mind, naturally irquisitive, is forced to have called it. disease, is not to con- 
seek the cause of so many failures, aider the Edens of this or that pro- 
Diflerent men may seem to give differ- fession, or tho Calvarys of this or that 
ent reasons for failure or success, but | other, for indeed every profession has

its Edens and its Calvarys, bat to

IN LIFE.
lal from 
In books. St. 1‘aul condemned

and Phil- more the
the writings oC Hymen, tus

Council after council >oted in 
according to the ex 

The invention

iten.
the same manner 
igencies of their time, 
of printing demanded a special organ- 
lxation for tho purpose, so that the 
Congregation of tho Index was insti- 

introduced 
and Leo XIII.

If the

canChanges weretuted.
by Benedict XIV.
At present tho Congregation consists 
of a number of Cardinals, of a perpe
tual assistant, a secretary, twenty- 
eight consulter», a notary and minor 

denounce a

Ê

we repeat to them, 
impress on their min 
words of tho great / 

44 Will strongl}

officials. Any one may 
book to the Index as Contrary to faith 

Scarcely ever is notice 
W hen

»
and morals.
taken of private denunciation.
It is made by a Bishop, a nuncio, an
apostolic delegate or the rector of a Onr correspondent wishes to know 
university the volume is almost certain the true account. We regret thit we
to be iximined. A secretary writes to »re not thoroughly acquainted with
tho Bishop where the book has appeared the grain ol truth which wo expect lies
to enquire whether the book has done, amidst all this straw. There may bo ^ ^
or is likely to do, harm. In case of an ,0me medirovai custom of praying for he ^ mentionedi and the part
affirmative tho book i, examined by one tbe cure of sick animals, which still .n them by the ,,apacy. First,
of the consultors. Ills report is sub- prevails in a few of the Breton dis ^ Noman raid... Anglo-Saxon 
mitted to the Board and studied b, tricte. The despatch reek, with ab- {e runs bigh with our reBpect.-d
them. A copy of tho book itself is also „ ard errors not worth, of contradro ,ea8or . lor thia event is better
given to each member of tho congregs- t 0„. and which are a blotch on the ln hlatory aa the Norman Con-
tion. Tho Secretary makes an official intelligence of a respectable journal. than th(j Norman raid. What
report upon tbe report of the examin- Whcn the Gazette speak, of tails a. tho pop6a exercised in this
Ing consulter and places it before the votivo gi|t, it should know better. No ^ otber o{ the Norman raids,
Cardinal Prelect. At least ten days Catholic makes a votivo ofleriog of any- iraciea or C0Bqnests, is an assumption 
are allowed for examination ol the re- tlling aa a part of a sick animal. The ^ tho pro(e8aor'a part.
ports submitted to them. They meet Idea of an afternoon Mass shows the ig- st- Gregory VH„ or Hilda-
the Secretary presiding. The Cot.- norance of the originator of the despatch. I ^ wilUam the Conqueror,
suitor who has first made the examina- yjt, the climax is reached in the assor tbere pagaea correspondence upon 
tion reads and explains tho report. A t on that the priest sells these tails of lv eoce This, Gregor, considered

sick cattle. The buyer, must have more fenda, atation, ao that he re-
money than tense. To what purpose 
could they be applied 7 Tire whole 
story is one of those frequent attempts 
with which the inventors and officials 
of the Associated Press feed the 
hungry cariosity of prejudice. There 
is in the Roman Ritual a special bless 
ing for animals sufiering with disease.
In the city of Rome the blessing of 
horses takes place on tho feast of St,
Antony, the Hermit, in tbe month of 

And it is rather a motley

son :
firmly,will constantly 
you will execute, in i 
and successlnlly."disposition is generally born of fear or
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be had by ap

Between

general discussion follows, each ono ex
press!, g his opinion. The Secretary 
draws up a report which includes the 
views oi each of tho consultors as well 
as the report itself. This is submitted 

Cardinals of tho congregation,

quired through his legate Herbert not 
the payment of money but as a conse
quence of that payment the perform- 

of homage. To this the King re-
may
vent or addressing, 

Tue Nance
turned a respectful answer, agreeing 
to pay the money, but absolutely re
fusing the act ol homage, 
further pressed. William continued to 
correspand with Pope Gregory, and 
refused to receive a legate from his 
rival, the anti-pope Guibert. So far 
as Pope Gregory and William the Con- 

ooucerned the latter showed

to tho
who meet about ten days afterwards In 
plenary session. They take the great- 

in ordt r to ensure a just ver- 
The, examine whether condemns- 

and whether such

Nor was it
eat care 
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surprise you," say 
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ocean trip. It Is 
York, largely fre 
chemical works.

tion is opportune 
correction can be made in the book as 
would render it fit for publication. In 

nowadays the books

may
plan is to catch the criminal before he 
commits crime, that is, when children 

being reared in an environment 
which will probably cause them to de
velop and graduate into the idle, useless, 
criminally inclined class. This environ
ment should be changed, or if that can- to our mind they all virtually and sub- . nin„
Zt be done the children should be re- stanVaIly agree. In order to succeed jock over the -hoie sltuatmn kcep ng 
moved and placed where they will have It is asserted b, some that sincerity, before yon, oye, a
Tchance to become honc.t, industrious power and method are necessary, and such as your .W ï, ^in pro- 
eitizons Tqe bane and chid pre-dis- with this opinion we heartily agree, special inclination, for a «rtato P 
no “g cause ol most of those who find The Insincere man may apparently be les,ton and In man, cases, the weight 
their wa, into prison is Idleness. The gaining success, but in reality he is of your pnrsc. Then ehoose the pro 
lesson that the only true happiness In only failing ; he h like, balloon, which, | lession for which nature «nd edu

January.
gathering, participated in by richly 
eaperoned steeds, stubborn cab horses 
and heavy beasts for the mountain 

Religion, however,

nearly all cases 
condemned by the Index are the works 

Tho reason is

queror are 
a keener love of power and a more ex
tended usurpation in church and state 
than did the former. We have only to 
suggest William's feudal tenure, the 
treatment oi l’apal documents and the 
replacing of Saxjn churchmen by Nor- 

to show the autocratic and usurp-

are
of Catholic authors, 
that other works are covered by gen
eral rules. The case is very different 
when the author is a Catholic, a layman 
or priest of renown and learning. Their 

especially calculated to do

neighborhood, 
prompts the whole ceremony.

in this issue of the 
Catholic Record another letter on 
the subjaet ol deaf mutes and salvation, 
which will be road with interest. We
d>slre to say that tho official report by tho Conqueror, 
referred to was Lsuod by a former the Popes exercised in England and to 
superintendent of the Belleville other parts of Europe was rather curb- 
asy’lum. The nra-ent superintendent, ing in It. effect than usurping to lU
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errors are mans
tog government which was introduced 

The pewer which
harm.

Against
discovered which aims at its abolition. 
Its danger lies in its secrecy and tho 
exclusion ol the clergy. Us purpose 

international it is striving to

: this congregation a plot isI
'

being
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“ There was a time in the history of 
Australia when popular feeling com
pelled storekeepers to put out the sign:
• No Hrhisb goods on sale here,’ and a 
policy leading in the same direction is 
to day making rapid headway in Ire
land.

“Eogland crompromised with Auitra 
lia by giving her Legislature power to 
get up her own tariff laws. It is not 
too much to expect that her interests 
will compel her to make a similar bid 
lor Ireland's friendship and reciprocity 
by yielding similar powers to Ireland.

“Neither is this the first time in the 
move-

IREIAND AS IT IS TO-DAY.tionhave fitted yon, and, having chosen 

it, stick to it, for
..stredy’e the word list wins lad,

Father O'Flanigan, a brilliant IrUh 
priest of Loughlynn, County Rosoom- 

has been In the United S:ates for

m$mr-it®
im-jP* 'T

& ))ou through it, \mon,
the past two years, endeavoring to 
create an interest in Irish industries. 
Tais statement of the case of Inlaid 
given to a reporter of the Philadelph a 
Bulletin, is so concise and interesting

ltoll up yo
crate all the energy of your miud 

the work which you have
Couse

sud body to 
uudertakeu, aim at the highest honor 

of action, for the 
who hitched him-

within your sphere
SSIïT-b more liah.e 

to escape the bumping which those re^
ceive who are content to be dragged ,.To a,ld„ratand thoroughly this vast 
, v)V jay and year after year in the subjeet we must start at the beginning 
. drudgery. But if sincerity, ana trace the history of Ireland's
fosses of drudgery heroic fight for civil and religions

and aim are necessary ( .iberty from the earliest times to-day.
also is method ; it is heavens Nq flght for freed mi was ever waged

St. Paul writing to the Cor- aRaiii»t such tearful odds as has bien mat0 reKtilr, was to give
, . “Let all things be within the past decade that we have ,„,,.(od ()f freedom and p-osperitv that
int nan , " , , d , '• that is in been able to see a little light. lasted from 17-id to 1800. i'iiis timo
done decently and in order, i “Ireland had no form of freedom T„ kor)e t, 8ee jC equally effective and
a fit and proper manner, and with due whatevr.r, and, therefore, the first and lasting.

Indeed, no one knew mOB. importaut thing to fight for was , j j„ a fact, a fact well recogn'zid 
. ,h"„n slint Vaul the value and religions liberty. This fight was be by af| fair mi .led people who are not
better t ' method In one’s gun fir Ireland by Daniel 0 Connell biased, that England never governed
importance ol having met and resulted in the emanoipa'ion of the anyh< dy well but England,
work; and it would seem that it was Catholj08i „r eight-ter ths of the pnpo i.F,)r tt,e i„8t five or six years there 
his special mlision to regulate and put |ation, in 18'J'J. In 1869 this fight was h<v, been many z< aloa» woik r. cm- 
ln order the churches of the East, for practically won by the act of dis ploying themselves n the field of ac-
1 ... . leenmnllsh that fact establishment whereby the so called tiyity at home in Ireland. It is my
he did more to accomplis t ‘Nation»! Church' ( the Church of two priYj|eg<« to devote myself entirely to
than any of the other Apostles, i ten,bs 0, tb6 population ) ceased to tbo American side of the question.
“Order and system," says Raskin, exlhti The United States buys each year from

nobler things than power.” “Tae next fight to be waged was for Klg|arid I12.OCO.CCO worth of woolen
„ *bev are a a proper system of laod tenure or the gooda alone. Our Irish woolen mills 

However that. may be, they ar 0/erthrow ol icudalism. Michael are newer and for thatveason more up- 
power in themselves, for they are time Dayitt) who die<J a year ago, did more | to-date than the English mills. Their 
savers, and preserve tho energy of tbao any other man to destroy this product is better and as cheap, but we

•nd and bodv. and prevent those blight which had cursed our fair island bave no consuls here to look alter our
. ■» ki ,nri irltsmoe feelings which for generations. trade, and our young industries cannot
Irritable and irksome leeliugs ..fhat struggle is not over yet by devoteas much capital and attention
result from irregularity and disorder. ^ mcan8) b „ its great bat les have to a foreign market as the old and 
Many a man is now in tatteied rags, won and they have been decided iODg.e8tablishod houses of England,
in nrison and in the poor-house drag- clearly in favor of the Irish people. Bat our patriotic societies, once their 
in prison, nratllp ^xisience who England acknowledged her defeat by intere8t j8 sufficiently aroused, can do
ging ont a miserable existence, who, acts of 1870 and 1881. Alter more ,or u8 than the consuls of any
had he developed the possibilities tnai lg7Q the peaeabt8 received compensa- conntry, and I am glad to say that
lie dormant within him by efficient and tion for ab improvements on their land many 0( the Irish societies in the
systematic training, might have be and after 1881 the power of fixing rents United States are taking np this work

5 ipsHer of men an ornament and was taken ont ol tho bands of a court d pu8hicg it with zeal and some
come a leader ol men, an ornament an ^ arbitratioe. The effect of these two tuccej,8.
honor to his race. History will Dear changed the entire basin of Irish «’The Athlone Woolen Mills, two
us ont in asserting that all these who „ocial li(e. The youth of Ireland born yeara ag0, sold $28 000 worth of its
have wrought great things, th. se, since the passage of these acts have prodact in the United States. Ihe

, Id h ulaeed in its halls grown up in the homes of freemen. same mill has secured large orders for
whom the world has placed in its na s „Tbe irishman coming to full the 8Uppiy 0f doth to the German
of fame, were with but few exceptions, manbood to day is a different type of „.Imy and there are many more mill in
orderly and systematic men and wo- man from bi8 brother of a generation Ireland quite as up to date as the
men Disorder breeds confusion, con- ago. In former generations Ireland Athlone mill.
men. trisoraer ^ h|d ,Q rely for her patriots upon men ..j, we are ab'e to appeal to such a
fusion begets ru n m . •wbo were naturally born heroes, » good business man as Kaiser M llheim,
cial and physical, the sad inheritance band(ul „bo 8eemed to rise above there i8 n0 reason why we cannot sell
of the unsystematic man. On the con- tbeir sunonndings almost miraculously, some minion dollars' worth instead of 

the methodical mac performs his whereas now she can rely on the rank | 8ome thousands in the United States.

sskjssrrA
apostle advises, knowing full well that the ,a8t (lve yoar8 —the language, 
by so doing he will have no stings o£ musical and literary movements, and
conscience, but a contented mind above all, the industrial movement. . ..
“Th* a continual feast, lie keeps The ultimate aim of tho purchase act CathoUc Standard and Times tor the
which is a „ reccpt is to change the land system in Ireland u j interesting account of recent
before his mind the Sccratic precept ^ ^ which ia in practice in this ,ol‘° ï' £ cit .
•Met no low descending Bun see an country, viz , a peasant ownership. O. bundled bad-liviug
unworthy acticn done; ” he shuns pro- 0Onrse the financial side i f this act is a It hen a through Romo the
eradication as he would the deadliest 6^ ir joatiee to hetona ^d”'y“ réj .Mug over the election
poison, lor it is not only the thlel ®iai 8 dp asyrepresented in ita aim, oi several Liberal ( ) candidat-os .a 
ol time, but the destroying angel ol i# borefidal a revolutionary ex tint. il!>-rcat')dJ”™cr;tachanc0d]omed 
character also. The systematic man | -tsfinauciai sido however .s^per- studints, probable
cannot squander hie time or energy, “Icions that it threatens bankrup they^^ q( their rowdyism, both 
for it is next to the impossible that I th®v“b t?0 religious and agrarian to themselves and ,tai‘*n“ab"°" 
there could be waste where order and ,e ,a ol WOD the next step in ment. J”8 »11 and " Long
system reign. Hence it is that the Ldvanco the ^nggle for .o^ l bVt'to'r.mgh y handfo
systematic man always does h.s best, government .that «.Ue }^ign 8nb^ota is a different thing
and gives of his best, and that is tho ro o y government act this However, they weretor

If the young men and ba’^ü plrtially won. at the time by cand>da es wane and
“Meanwhile, the struggle for these now the Government will like.y h 

rights has been so intense chat we have to satisfy for their maudlin acts, since 
Wn h,H?ng enormously from an indus- the students have, it is reported, laid 
£3 polntfof v°ew.°ULet us take a, an the matter before their respective con-

^\tsî^aredthgoodlon^hSma^: te need scarce,y inform our read- 

, t re in the United States reached era that the Propaganda College hoi
its high-water mark, amounting in that students of all cmLittle sins—how wo ought to hate
year to $68,000,000 worth. From 1881 "mi-wli™i. i>• Queries, them and avoid them, if we really love
till 1904 it steadily and rapidly de of a dozen one of ten finds Amène , cbrUtl A mortal mi is one
clinod until in 1907 it amounted to r France, 'ruUnd’„J SmAh Afrîca (by thing, and it stands in its own category
paltry $12,009,000. The year 1901 was Chtaa, Japan and South Africa, (oy ^ detested, shunned, repented in
the first year, since the records began Z.iüu «tatontcontinent., tears and blood, needing a «o*»»» <*
to be kept, that Irish imports from the nothing loss tnan i , , own to pardon it. That,United States were greater than Irish Thus we see what a nest a hor ua pufc aside for its own severe
exports to the United States. And be raised about one s oars Dy any reckoning and let us consider today a
this is not duo to American tariff con- rage committal upon *“®“ B ® pmen f0 called “little ski," a ‘ venial fault,
ditlons alone, bee .nee daring the same tan little body,.for t JK q[ Wbat „hould we think of a soldier,
period the exports from Scotland in retain all the t in ltalv The who only tried to avoid court-martial ?
P United States continually in- their nationrifiaiB whUe ki Italy. The what Jf $ 8Worn Unight, who only
creased. We have from now on a fair greatest ln>ere8‘ ‘a. Jb b*nthe aeTeral fnught to avoid distinct disgrace ? 
chance to attend to the industrial side course to be adopte y What do all men say of eye-service and
of Ireland, and as a result the tide is consuls- ,( HTMN IQ 8AT1N." lip-service, the service ol fear md of a
"sarsssfti., «... n. - =-;• 5.

sr5srss*ss&r~g:s‘-f1M4 we* imported $125,000,000 worth of of his car<*>r ha wrote I don t w^t ^gher ^ g A trne Christian
manufactured goods. We paid for y°n However he knew only too avoids a venial sin because God dislikes
these In raw material and food staffs. m0”a™en^' , ,d acarcely bo cold a venial sin ; because it is a flaw in the
In the past England crushed onr in- well his body should scarcely fl God it ie a weak spot in
dnstrlesb, direct legislation. until the “"^^"^his muntry his armor as a Christian; it is a .« Death carried off on Sunday night at

In more recent times she crippled so badly seized many h< thing that he ought not to do. St. Michaels Hospital, Rev. Hathor
them even more effectually by the men, should have been satisfied^ Suoh a man says-not. “I am guiltless 0yril Dodsworth, C. 8. S. K„ of St.
secret methods ef the trust and the regard, for. In ae8 ad„,n he of mortal sin ;" but he «ays, “1 wish to Patrick's Church, the result of blood_
TOmbine. Unlike tho United States, wc brilliant poet, as all °'a8s , , ’ (d sorvo God wholly ;" he says, “I will do p0|80uing after a fracture of tho ankle
have no possible remedy because onr had special claims on M cU lre& my duty, little or great," Such a man caased by stepping into a hole on com
legislation is enacted in the Parliament Italians. Wm he not a a > ‘ to ra,lkg a8 a faithlnl servant, who would |ng out ol the ohnrch at Blantyro, St_
of the so called United Kingdom, where thinker, the wthor o^ A U ltydie as distain to make one penny nnJnBtiy, John's parish, East Toronto, on the .ird
we are in a permanent minority of ore Satan, and lastly, d whether his hu,incss is to take our ol December last.
to bix. If England was aelfluh enough he had lived ? a faros on a trolly car, or whether he is Father DoUsworth was born in hogto crush the competition of Ireland by On the »boTe;“nted re hi“memory cashier ol a bank. Such a man's soul land on July 7, 184 1. His lather^ who
law at a time when there was to other monument wa« erected to revolts at the words "a petty theft, was a Duke s youngest son, beramo an
serions competitor on the horizon it is after his death a few months ag ..a white lie," "a bit of mere gossip. Anglican clergyman, but left the
only to bo expected that she will try However, the other morning l iet^ thing8 av0 boDcath him,-but church ol England for the 1-man
to crash Ireland by the refusal ol santa awoke to find that ^ ^ not for pride's sake, but because ho Catholic Church at the time o the
proper legislation to-day, when her or other had, during the g , loves Jesus Christ beyond honor or dis- Tra start an movement. Father \)ôd*
markets all over the world are sore tered the memorial, whether to quiet ^r 0T good 0r ovil repute. Oh, worth was at the time fourteen years of
pressed by the competition of the Carinoci s spirit or satisfy tbe ,ory “t 8Qob a man before the agC| aDd, entering the Congregation of
United States and Germany. Ireland, »d«as is not ye-known. ^ ugels, he who thus does angel s service, the Most High Redeemer, May 7, I 860.
Poor is a damping ground for the sur- memories or o . • • true and thorongh, and unfaltering, taking his vows at St. Frond, became
nlns’output of England's factories : Now the commemoration of t a|i bis days 1 We onght to banish from <irdained as a priest in \\ itten, liolland, nrtWN DRAFT
Ireland? thinly populated, is a huge enary of Garibaldi has come and gone ^ a„ thoagh8t „f littleness a„4 October 14, 1870. He was employed as TEo DOWN H/A P 1
(atm from which overpopulated Eng- with so much noise and show sly. daily tiv'ng, wo who a missionary in Eugland, then spent piJRNACE CO., Limited
land can draw cheap food stuffs. it will bo interesting to recall a few u™rno lo8# a Master than St. Pan eight years in the West Indies, finally, » ^ K PI _ OANhda

.. Whether a ship goes out from an memories connected with ti e her torv,,d that apostle who counted all in 1892, came to Toronto, being pros BALT • ONTARIO
Irish port laden with cattle, eggs and lower Italian life. Romans” things'loss, so he might win Christ,
butter or returns laden with shoddy JVe wonderdld 1 . 7, t weck at It ought also to be the desire of every
and machinery, the gain on both sides who cheered so bid Catholic, man and woman among us,
u England's for Ireland, with an in- his name l-cmember the intensely station, that all
reasKulation, couid ’ consume her hatred which cl ?et shouW say of ns : “There goes

own cattle, eggs and batter, and could towards the meekest and g ona to bo trusted always and every
mannfacture her own cloth and roach- men, Vio None, ^o now, y ^ where tQ wbom cheating under any
inery, whereas England would then orders, mî/™.ealat enimtos of form is hateful, and whose son is the
have to search at the ends of the earth San Lorenzo ? T g , : . soul of honor* in every thought, word
to some other country to take Ireland's Pms IX had no charge to bnng against sou ^ ^ „ ta a
place. But if Ireland cannot protect hl“ “««R*.rdoT»“ v^lre !" moment? Does any great evil come in
herself by legislation she can do what and still this sacerdota P a moment ? Oris it the “little sins
Australia7 did® under similar circum- was one of the gen tlest epDhet PP d that lcad on to R, as the subtle sands

™ and without reproach"

'
that we copy it in full, au we are sure 
oar readers will peruse it with pier-

A.
sure : history of Ireland that such a 

ment f >r the redress ef Inhuman wrongs 
has b*»en tried.

«* ‘Burn everything English except 
her coal, was the cry rawed in Ire
land in the eighteenth century by 
Dean Swift and his followers. Its nlti- 

Ireland a

/

Not one person in a thousand knows that 
Fruit is ready a wonderful medicine ?

m
power 
cess, so 
first law.

,\ y fruits that youNot rare fruits - but the common, e eryda
can buy in the fruit sho(

APPLES act direc
ORANGES are excellent h i 

PRUNES are splendid bowel laxatives
There are two great difficulties in curing 

and Bladder Troubles — Rheumatism — Constipation — Skm 
Eruptions, etc. by simply eating fresh fruit, birst, the minute 
quantity of medicinal principal that you would get by eating a 
normal amount of fresh fruit would he insufficient to do any real 
good—second, eating excessive quantities of fruit would upset 
the stomach, on account of the indigestible pulpy fibre found 
in all fruits.

An Ottawa physician overcame „
discovered the principle which brought forth “b ruit-a-tives.

“FRUIT A-TIVES” irt fruit juices—not is they occur in fruit but with 
their medicinal activity greatly intensified. After the juices are extracted from the 

chemica. change is made to take place in which one atom of the bitter 
principle in fruit is replaced by one of the sweet. Then tonici and antiseptic, ire 

added and the whole pressed into tablets.
Fruit-a-tives act on the three great eliminating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys and 

. Il MPI Skin. They arouse the sluggish liver-enable the liver to give up more Me, which .
m V |tWffl\ regulates the bowels and cures Constipation (or non action of die bowels) Fru.t-.-t.vc. 

i strengthen the kidneys and induce vigorous, healthy skm action.
AliVAM; For Headaches and Backaches—for Indigestion and Disordered Stomach—

f,jr Irregular BoweU-for all Kidney and Bladder Troubies-for Skin F^nption^-

Fruit-a-tives are without an equal in the world.
Sent on receipt of price if your druggist or dealer
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fruit, a

Strengthen the kidneys and induce vigon 
5 For Headaches

[
50c. a box—6 for $2. 50. 

does not have them. i|1 106OTTAWA, Cm.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED,
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.1 ihn's churchis the motto for us, a. for Bayard "I -jlf P«jï!-Toronto Globe, 
would rather see you dead today, than j and B an,y re acuo i- 
♦ know vou had committed a mortal , , .. .

n-iea Blanche of Castile to St. I jje is a successful man who radiates 
L-rn's IX. “I had rather have leprosy \ the sunshine ol cheerfulness and help- 
than commit a mortal sin," said St. fu; encouragement among his follow- 
L uis himself. Bat it is the "little [ men, in whose presence men feel nobler 
sirs" that ton often lead to tho mortal and better and are lifted nearer to tne 

d aca'nst these Ittle sins let i moat perfect of men — Christ, tno 
Let us pray model < I a true i

streets in honor of their hero, didL^y 
recall the battle of Montana ? While 
the French rifles mowed them down 
outside the walls of Montana, General 
Garibaldi fled for safety into the town, 
leaving the poor fellows to their fate. 
And when they were finally defeated, 
their leader and hero was discovered 
concealed in a confessional of one of 
the chnrches. Just lancy Ganeral 
Garibaldi, atheist, ( re-thinker and 
"hero of two worlds,” hidden in a con
fession box 1 ,

And the other day in London, when 
English statesmen gave a luncheon to 
tho Italian Ambassador in connection 
with tho Garibaldi celebrations, did
they recall the occasion oi his visit to 
that city so many years ago ? lie was 
feted and lionized as an arch enemy of 
the Catholic Church. But amid all 
their ovations the English Government 
sent him a hint that he was an un
desirable visitor to the country. 4 hen 
Ginseppi Garibaldi withdrew quietly, 
and, as John Banyan would put it, 
“ he went his way and they saw him 
no more.

R0M4N NEWS.
We are indebted to the Philadelphia

us wage perpetual war. 
ataiiat them, fight against them, hare 
v.'d despiio them. Jesus Christ
worthy i i our stainless armor and <>t Q shawa 
onr unswerving service, “heredv.tr iTj-'CnrOOf 
calls, there let onr feet press lor ward. * V , a i n (! i’T«'
“Just one little lie—one little theft , . i , ,

little idle foolish word—one litt.e Materials l 
idle loolish word-one little wrong . -p. p^DLAR People !story read."-h w can these things ‘He I c ___ ____ ;
comport with the service of Him v ho 
is given ns for our perfect pattern, and 
Who, in all things, pleased God?

In all things to please God I
then, is the secret : so to have God be j 
lore us, our royal Leader, the One j 
most loved ol all loves,—that onr con
stant high endeavor shall be to please 
Him. When the temptation to small 
sine” comes, even to one little evil 
word, one idle word, one unkind jest,— 
let ns quell it because of our call to 
the highest and tho molest ; f r the 
highest and tho noblest are Duty and 
Right and Love. “I will not do this, 
for it is not what pleases God, —may 
wo learn always so to s;eak, no matter 
what the scoff or the jeer of the world 

And for this grace we must 
our

ceutlemen.

Ire

r
§fimhighest success, 

womenjwho have just gone forth from 
the school room into tho cold, selfish, 
and nnsympathizing world, would make 
tho moat of lite, they most make up 
their minds to do so, for without this 
determination of will there can bo 
neither method, aim, nor power. Hence 
with all tho sincerity of a well wisher 
we repeat to them, and ask them to 

their minds and hearts the

avi

li

sir"LITTLE SINS." M1 wmmII

1m■mi I wImpress on 
words of tho great American, Brown- 

“ Will strongly, will nobly, will
may be. 
pray
hearts may 
grace wo must beg 
Mother of God to intercede for us. 
God is worthy, not only that ills mother 
should be staisH*», but that every one 
whom He made, and loved, and 
died for, should seek to be Ills loyal 
and brave soldier, found taitbful In the 
least things, as in the greatest, fur the 
love ol Him 1—Sacred Heart Review.

to the Sacred Heart, that
be like to His. For this 

the Immaculate
son :
firmly, will constantly, and fear not but 
you will execute, in due time, bravely 
and successfully."

-Y
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY, 
LONDON, ONT. ™ Down Draft

The aim ol the Religious of the Sac 
red Heart is to give to their pupils an 
education which will prepare them to 
All worthily the places for which 
Divine Providence destines them.

The training of character and culti
vation of manners are therefore con
sidered matters of primary importance, 
and the health of the pupils is the 
object of constant solicitude. Active 
physical exercise is insisted npon.

The course of studies comprises 
thorongh English education ; also, 
desired, the preparation for the En
trance and Junior Leaving Examina-

tl<Speoial advantages are offered for 
learning French and Noodle work 
The Musical Course fits pupils lor the 
examinations of the London Conserva
tory. Terms and other particulars for 
board, half-board or the day school, 

be had by applying at the Lon-

Principle of Heating
FATHER DODSWORTH'S DEATH Tho Down Draft Prlnriplo In fnr-

air from the living room abovo nro 
drawn to the top of the Are. There 
all the impurities In the air are 
destroyed, with the renult that a 
much inoro healthy air 11 produced 
thuu by any other furnace.

fuel if» burned, and 
produces the most inteuaa 

hat benefit also I» derived, 
i not the cone with direct- 

draft furnaces where the «as is Bent 
up the chimney and the bent lout. 
Every particle of heat to extracted 
from the fuel and lens cluikors and 
less ashes are produced.
The Down Draft method of heating 
reduces your find hill from 10 to 
20 per cent., a fact which nhonld 
make you want to become acquainted 
with the merits of this fuel saver. 
This you can do at ouce by sending 
for a catalogue.

HLOOD-VOIKON I NO FROM HROKEN 
ANKLE.

DUE TO

the

heat, that t 
This is not

Every fumneo has onr celebrated 
triangular grate bars which clear the 
fire easily and economically ; and 
large ash pan, water pan. check 
damper, chain, and automatic 
damper regulator, etc.

WRITS ron AN ESTIMAT* OR VLAS 
FOB VOUU USATMU

may
vent or addressing,

The Mother Superior, 
London Ont. &

A Tip to the Whisky Boycotters.
The Catholic press is enthusiasti

cally taking up the proposed boycott 
by Irishmen in this country—led by the 
A. O. II. — Of Irish whisky, because it 
pays a tax to England. The Catholic 
Register of Kansas city suggests, how
ever, that the boycott be pushed far 
ther, and extended to all brands of 
whisky that pay a tax to any Govern
ment. “ The difference in yonr health 
and wealth, after a few months, will 
surprise you," says the Register.

It is well to consider too, that ranch 
of this “ Irish ” whisky never made an 

ocean
York, largely from the product ol the 

chemical works.

Beautify Your Church
have lately add. d to our staff, Mr. John Turnbull, of Edinburg-'. noolS-u. - - 
artists a.d winner of the Master Painters Travel®g Scho ar.,. diiferent

Send photographs of interiors of Churches, and color ........ • •; : . £ ,
styles old coration, will be submitted free of charge W:i-t ir' _ • ;
rooms and see our large assortment of imported wall papers, fabrics, .urta s,

The Thornton-Smith Co., w King st. w., T
IfcsO Oxford Street, London, Bnçilk-uxd.

irontotrip. It is manulaetured in New
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Would It be advisable 1 >r her to go In
to the country (or e lew week» 7 Would 
abe be strong enough to put lu en 
appearance at a long talked of party ? 
Such children are we, »o utterly are 

lande» beyond control, that at the 
coat solemn moment» trilles besiege us, 
and the holiest and most frivolous Ideas 
course almost simultaneously through 
our busy brains.

As her thoughts wandered thus Idly 
(rom one topic to another, a door 
opened soltly somewhere, a whispered 
colloquy took place, lollowei by a 
stifled sob. . . . “Sinking last;
end not lar ofl now, ' she heard, as In a 
dream, and she wondered dimly what 
they were talking about. A placid 
curiosity excited her Interest ; she 
would Use to know what was meant 
without the exertion o( Inquiring. She 
had not sollloient energy to ask ques
tions now, there were so many to be 
asked, and she was to weary, so utterly, 
Inexpressibly tired 1 01 course that
was only to be expected alter such a 
long illness ; she was not equal to 
much yet, but every day would bring 
increased strength when all the ques
tions could be asked and answered at 
leisure. Her mother came and kissed 
her with twitching lips, leaving hot 
tears on her (ace. Strange that mother 
should be crying, she thought, and 
wandered what was the matter, but 
was too Urea to ask. Next Sunday, 
pleaie God, she would be dowu stairs 
to dinner and could find ont all about 
it then. Her sisters came in red-eyed 
and weeping. What could be the mat
ter ? Had they heard any bad news ? 
Again she wondered and wanted to ask, 
but weariness overcame her. A delic
ious, percelul languor, sweet and cling
ing, was chaining all her senses. Her 
lips were moving, but she could make 
no sound ; her hearing was getting 
dulled ; the eyelids she strove so brave
ly to keep open drooped steadily in 
spite of her. She (elt herself being 
lulled to sleep by sweet sounds and 
soothing motions, but it was a sleep 
such as she had never known before. 
She fancied herself gliding along a 
beautiful river, whose wavelets sparkled 
in the sun, and rooked her gently, and 
sang a lullaby to her as they hastened 
by. Her mother and sisters kept pace 
with her on the bank, making signs to 
her and encouraging her. Bat she felt 
no fear. Why should she ? Were they 
not with her, and was she not day
dreaming in her own home ? Amidst 
the rippling of the water she heard as 
from a great distance :
Lord have mercy on her.
Christ have mercy ou her.
Holy Mary pray for her.
All ye holy angels and archangels

And yourself at the end of the journey 
of life slowing up alongside the right 
arrival platform." Life was a journey 
from earth to heaven, and who could 
hope without a divinely appointed 
guide to find his way thither 1 No 
doubt they all had the guide-book, and 
precious it was; but It admitted of too 
many different interpretations to be In 
the hands of the living authority with 
the right to explain It. In other words 
to him the Inspiration of Scripture im
plied necessarily an Infallible Inter
preter. Catholics declared that Christ 
Himself was responsible for their alleg
iance to the Pops as the legitimate suc
cessor of St. Peter, the Divinely-ap
pointed principle of unity and stability 
to the Church of Christ.

ANGLICAN CONTINUITY.I fivk-mihute sermon.

CHATS WITHJOUNIITS THEORY IS REFUTED BY TBE FACTS» 
Kev. Bernard Vaughan, the famous 

tux avtxjEHHKiL CUKIHTI1N. | je,u|t puipit orator, In a recent lee tare
ctîch UDthe dir

ect continuation of the Churoh of the 
This man described In to day's I Apostles. He said that to him there 

Gjepel, my brethren, is a type of man- wse something almost humorous in peo- 
klnd Suppose any one who had pie trying to make out that the Catho
de termiued to climb a mountain, and u0 Church in England was the Protest 
had made all his preparations, were to ant Chnroh by law established, and yet 
eay after he bad gone for a few j,e had received letters by the score 
hundred leet, “Oh 1 this is too hard assuring him that, by following the 
work • I will go back." Do yon not | p,me. he had nut himself outside the

Twelfth Sunday alter Featucost.

WVri Canvassing as an Kdaca

1 have seen a green,
».rk college student, right 
to/m, so completely changed 
aeriences in book canvass!

vacation following his 
year that you would scaroel
oognlxod him.
^“tod^self consciousness, 
vising tour had proved a U 
discovery. He had developed 
and the very discovery tbal 
Jell something had increase 
in himself.

Before he started out cai 
«as a very poor conversât 
//use of his great timidity
experience; but when he i 
college in the autumn he i 
Interestingly. His work 
him to talk a great deal of 
state his opi Urns clearly a: 
and to try to be interesting 
ing.

our dlffliEto J<
X *).

?
MM M ConAdet ce 

had taken the plat1

t
!;! y

worn ■ i win uu u—— Do you not pope, he had put himself outside the 
think'his neighbors would laugh at hlm Î pale of Christ's Church, and that the 
Yes. “Kurely," they would say, "here true successor of St. Augnstine was his 
1,one who has no energy ; he never will Grace of Canterbury. He wished he 
amount to much I" Sr it I» with the oould invite St. Augustine to stand be- 
world. The man who surely mounts to ,w6en the Archbishops of Canterbury 
the pinnacle of fame or wealth or honor Bnd Westminster and say publicly which 
o which ho aspires is called great, and 0f the two he recognized as his Catholic 

has the respect and admiration of the ] brother. What entertained him not r_ 
world.

? THIS IS THE 
SHEET METAL AGE..n,

Unlike wooden ceilings» Galt* I ^ * Glassik ’’ Metal Ceilings never warp or 
burn through, neither do they crack or fall 

down as do the plaster kind.
And, unlike ordinary metal ceilings, Galt “ClsesiV 

Ceilings ere constructed so that the sailings, 
walls and trimmings completely harmonize— lor m 
together one harmoniously artistic whole.

The designs selected for Galt “Clasaih" Ceilings 
are from the Louis XIV. period—more elegant, hesuti. 1 
ful and elaborate than anything hitherto attempted In | 
metal ceilings.

Quickly end easily applied, too. AH joints 6t per
fectly and are Invisible. When up. they're up te stay. 
Never drop oB, crack or rust. Not effected by settling I 
•f building. No wear wit te them. Superior ht every $ 
way te every other kind of ceiling.

Designs suitable for any size or style ef room—and yen'll be 
surprised hew little Gelt VGlaeaih" Ceilings 

Handsomely illustrated catalogue free oe request.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd., GALT, ONTARIO.

THE PASSING OF A SOUL.
>For the Catholic Record.

a She looked very frail and pitiful as 
she lay there in bed, the faintest color 
tinging her cheeks, her hair straying 
over tte pillows in tangled profusion ; 
she w .s h oiethlog it pained one to see, 
like an injured bird or torn up flower. 
All winter and spring had she lain ill, 
with now and then a flicker of vitality,
( which served to buoy up false hopes) 
but day by day growing steadily weaker. 
At last the end was near ; she was 
passing swiftly, passing out into the 
great unknown, and she knew it not. 
It was late in July. The 
filtered through the drawn blinds in a 
yellow glow, making more ghastly the 
poor wan features. The sounds of the 
city, diminished by distance, were 
heard faintly in the room—bells tink
ling musically, the ramble of a distant 
carriage, the merry shouts of children 
at play. Outside the window a bee 
hummed inquiringly to know were it 
well to enter ; on second thoughts he 
buzzed noisily into the room and set to 
work industriously on a vase of flowers 
standing near the bedside. The world 
was full of life and joy on that hot July 
afternoon ; “ it was good to be here ” 
—or at least it seemed so, and to her 
who was the prey of death life seemed 
good, and sweet, and very precious 
indeed.

She must have been asleep a long 
while, for she awoke refreshed ; It 
seemed ages since she had been awake 
before and she felt as though a load had 
been lifted from her. She lay there 
idly dreaming, a thousand fancies flit
ting through her brain, with a delicious 
feeling of peace and well-being. But 
it was hard ft r her to fix her 
thoughts, she could not remember very 
clearly where the was or how she came 
there. Ah yes 1 of course she recol
lected all now, it caxe to her in a flash. 
She had been sick, very sick indeed ! 
And so long 1 She thought for a while 
she was never going to get better. 
Those awful nights—oh, the torture of 
them 1 When she coughed and coughed, 
hour after hour, a ceaseless rackirg 
cough, until her lungs seemed torn 

der and every part of her body

Success is the measure of the little was the arrogance of people who 
world's estimate of man's efforts in this I undertook to teach 
ago, and he who does not succeed must, TI1K old catholic families

so far as this world is concerned, go w> I 0[ that they we<e not the rep-
the wall. If this is so in the world, reMentatives of the old religion of old 
how much more in the Christian Uto 1 England. Was there ever such a con- 
Who is the successful Christian ? He »piracy against the log c of historical
who is sober, pious, and good, or be facfcby y0 iUDg as those families had in
who Is intemperate, profane and wlckeo? tkeir pUWj0aJj-on archives dating from
Who is the successful Christian ? Ile I cODqQe8t downward, which showed 
who is constantly climbing the ladder ^at to day they were still practising 
of well-doing, or ue who falls back as thQ traciilions which tneir Catholic

he sets his foot on the first ] fore(athers had handed down to them
rang ? j as the most precious of heirlooms, it

The very first thing we notice in the I 8ftetne(j him to be waste of time, not 
parable in to-day’s Gospel about this ^ yay a ufoyt OD history, for members 
man is that he had turned has back on aDy 0^her Church to proclaim that 
Jerusalem and was going down. It is I £jj0ge families were merely followers of 
evident that one must go either up or I a modern “ Italian mission.” They all 
down on the road to heaven ; one can- ^new that a certain bird was credited 
aot stand still. I with Invading and appropriating the

But notice, my brethren, the con- I neg^ another bird had bailt for It 
sequences of this backward journey, as I ftn(j for brood. Continuity of 
he went further away ; at last he fell I ^ree^ waa not generally recognized be- 
among robbers, So it will be in the I ^ween the robber bird and the bird that
Christian life, If men do not keep their I bad |>oen ostracised. There was the
minds constantly set on heaven and Its I game relation between the Church rob 
Attainment. They will begin committ- I bera 0f the sixteenth century and of 
ing little venial sins deliberately, go I ^be church builders before it, as be
ing down, down, and before they know I tween the birds referred so. He failed
where they are aortal sin his taken I ^() fcee what good purpose was served in
them. They have fallen into the hands I rea<jing into history what only came in- 
of the robber chief, satan, and he has I to w|th the invention of the con-
despoiled them of their treasure *n<* tinuity theory. Anyhow, the old Cath* 
has left them in the hope that they may olic families of this country knew for a 
die before help comes. I fact that their ancestors professed and

There is but one way to avoid this I practiced before the so called Reforma
nte, and that is by keeping one s self I tion the same religion as they did tc- 
free from sin ; by preserving ever a d 
high standard of right and sticking to 1 
it. Don’t get started on the down
ward track, for it is too easy to go on 
it, and the end is disastrous if you 
not stopped. By the aid of prayer,

sr.as.bkkusbheaven to go down hill, lost when ac- ^ had at any rate the
oonnto are .quared up at ths m *ly 0, hnmor. He was at a loss
your lot may fall with the unsuccessful ^ kn|J)W,h(JW the 0athoUca ol England

•>n°8e ' to-day differed from the Catholics of
England in a day gone by. Would it 
not be better to take history as they 
found It? Did it not speak clearly and 

a Chi is- | eloquently enough in its cathedrals, 
tlan of any denomination — gets I minsters, and abbeys, in its universit 
stung by the rod adder of Socialism 1 jeH as well as in its guilds and its 
it it is notable how soon be becomes I ecclesiastical ornaments, of what was 
critical of the Christian religion and once the definitely professed religion of 
its attitude toward the Socialistic | this country? 
cult.

to
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T;n(w one person might m 
influence upon another, 
been forced to study pei 
to read them, that he migl 

different types 
in different ways,

ffi ?soon as warm sun
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It Is really remarkable 
a canvassing experience 
spirit of self reliance ai 
dependence. There is no 
no depending upon the ad 
The canvasser must sti
11 There is nothing that v 
the initiative, the resoui 
inventiveness in 
canvassing. Like travel 
off the hard angles and tl 
era of those who have no 
vantages of society.

Canvassing gives a gre 
for studying human nati 
is no other education lik 
great thing to learn 
develop sharp discrimin 
aoter, to be able to mi 
weigh their motives.

The successful canvai 
great student of the i 
avenues to the mind, for 
are reached in exactly 
One must be reached th: 
leal argument; another 
the influence of suggest 
ing to his emotions. 
Some are reached by an 
pride, tteir personal va 

The canvasser must 1< 
tibilitios ol people, urns 
preachable point, what, 

lie must learn the !p< 
impression. He will 
that if he makes a ba 
first it will probably 
time than he can get V 
just to overcome this 
pression, and to get 
started. He will the. 

people it is nex . 
the first bad 

clings tenaciously.
Any kindol salesmav 

to especially desirabl 
have been reared in 
who have not bad ti 
mingling with all serf 
of people.

If a certain amou 
were obligatory in all 
higher institutions c 
lieve It would be a g 
students, because it s 
sourcelulnoss and 
would show them a si 
which a college enurs 

It is well known th 
who pay their waj 
vassing develop

which atuden 
paid by their 

velop.—Success.

I For Business Men
The profits of a business are often 

uncertain and irregular ; large sums 
are sometimes quickly made and then 
again as speedily lost. When to this 
uncertainty is added the ever uncer
tain tenure of life, the situation of the 
average business presents itself.

Something more stable than business 
profits is needed to protect a man’s es
tate. and life insurance admittedly 
supplies the need.

No man whose life is well insured 
need fear the ups and downs of bus 
ine*s, because should he chance ta die 
duric g a period of commercial de
pression—when the balances for a 
time have been on the wrong side of 
the books—the work of a lifetime wonld 
not be swept away, 
the business man's best anchor to 
windward.

a man

il Lit

,i

to igr

AH NOW, HO OF OLD, 

there were pilgrimages of homage to the 
Pope, there was the Mass from their 
chaplain, there was the belief in the 
Real Presence, there was regular Com-

Life insurance isaro
pray (or us.;•

And now the rushing of the water in
creased, it roared and foamed around 
her, the waves tossed her roughly and 
buffeted her from side to side, no longer 
could she see her dear ones or hear the 
friendly voices. She was puzzled, very 
puzzled, bat, above all, tired and 
anxious to be at rest. There now 1 
already the noise was dying away, the 
waves had fallen, and she was gliding 
calmly into port. She saw through 
half open eyelids a shore of enchanting 
beauty, an inland sea studded with 
islands, overhead the spotless blue and 
the gloriouH sunshine flooding all. She 
was perfectly satisfied and happy. She 
felt herself reaching Home. By a great 
effort she raised herself, her eyes 
opened quite wide, she stretched out 
her poor wasted arms, “ Oh Mother I” 
she said quite loudly, one long drawn 
sigh of relief escaped her. She lay 
back and was still.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.:
as an
felt like one great raw sore. How she 
used long for the morning 1 How end
less the weary hours of darkness used 
seem 1 Then she would have given all 
she ever saw just for one hour’s sleep 
or even respite, but it was denied her. 
Oh, it was cruel, cruel, what had she 
ever done to be treated thus? And 
then, embittered with agony, she would 
give way to paroxysms of auger against 
herself, against those worn out from at
tending on her. She was sorry, of 
course, now, for having been so angry ; 
in fact, she C' uld scarcely understand 
it, she felt so gentle and self satisfied 
tj day. It was not really she who said 
these cruel, bitter things that stung 
like a lash, but a poor mite tortured 
with life-weariness and death fear, who 
was not really responsible. But now 
all that was over, the suffering and 
pain were gone, the awful cough had 
disappeared, charmed away no doubt 
by summer sons and J uly breezes, and 
all she had to do now was regain her 
strength and make up to her dear ones 
for all the trouble given them. Yes, 
thank God, she had passed the crises 
safely, she was going to live and be 
herself again. God was good ; He had 
been very good to her indeed.

But here was a strange thing. She 
puzzled for a long while over it, and 
still could make nothing of it. The 
priest seemed very grave these last 
few days, when all danger was evident
ly over. He insisted on giving her the 
last sacraments, but then he was always 
nervous and frightened and fond of 
looking at the black side of things. 
And then he told her a lot about 
heaven ; how there our real existence 
begins ; life is a mere day dream which 
lasts a short space and is gone ; heaven 
lasts forever. In heaven there is no 
pain or sin ; no misunderstandings or 
regrets ; no tears, or partings, or sad 
good byes ; all are united forever, and 
in heaven we know our own. Our fac
ulties too, far from being impaired, are 
strengthened and made more perfect. 
Does not even this earth, with its myr
iad things of interett and mystery, 
form au inexhaustible object of knowl
edge, Infinitely greater than men have 
hitherto been able to compass ? Yet 
earth is not even a spook of dust com
pared to heaven, where God dwells in 
light inaoessible and communicates to 
each creature as much light and knowl
edge and happiness as it has the power 
of receiving. Such things, and many 
more she could not remember, ho told 
her about heaven, and finished with : 
“ Lit vie girl, you will reach heaven 
before me, and mind, do not 'orget 
when you have got your crown.” 
laughed then 
lously now 
think an elderly man would outlive her, 
What a surprise he would get on seeing 
her one of those Sundays at Mass all 

, rtdiant with renewed youth and vigor. 
Then she began to ask herself what she 
would wear her first Sunday out?

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A., F.C.A.
Managing Director.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.THAT TIME 18 NOW.

Whenever a Catholicsi
B

I eraseThere Is No ‘ Servant Problem ’ for 
the Housekeeper Who has

mHu The preacher said he could fully 
A common assertion of Catholics I understand the position of those who 

who think themselves Socialists is aaid they were glad to have got rid of 
that tho Popes, the Cardinals, the I an Catholicism, and that England if 
Archbishops, Bishops, and priests I any thing was Protestant pure aud sim- 
who bv/o condemned Socialism really I pio, but be could not stand humbug, 
do not understand it or they would 1 pretence, and nonsense being palmed 
never denounce it. I upon them as authentic history.

One hears this over aud over ; olicism was one thing and Protestaut- 
but really it is ridiculous. The ism another. Why this present connu 
Popes, Cardinals, Archbish. ps and drum about names? Father Vaughan 
Bishops referred to are admittedly I then went on to deal with the Papal 
scholarly men and deep thinkers. 1. claims, and he conte nded that there 
they do not understand it it must was no breaking away from the fact 
be a most involved and amazing puzzle that the Gospel story taught them that

Jesus Christ had appointed blessed 
Voter ever living in his successors as 
the principal of stability and unity tv 
His Church. Those who were inter 
os ted in explaining away the texts re
ferred to make a hideous mess of it.

.. . I for not only St. Matthew bat St. Luke 
It is a fact, however, that no nQ ,eM had lo[t it on reCord that Christ 

atudent of Socialism may dare to deny had proml8ed an efllcacious prayer for 
that Karl Marx Bebel, La Salle, Lieb- petor whll wa# always to be the con- 
knccht, Herron and other Somalis ftrmer (>[ hj9 brethren, holding them in 
tie leaders declare that under Socialism un,ty ,n the household ol faith—the 
Iree-lovo will obtain. | church. Furthermore, in the first g os

And it Is also a fact that If St. Jer- I as well as In the last they were re- 
ome, St. Augustine, St. Gregory the minded of Blessed Peter's position, and 
Great, St. Thomas Aquinas and other they wanted more from Holy Writ 
doctors of the Churoh openly taught they had it in abundance in the Acts, 
that free love would obtain as s result But he still maintained that whatever 
of Catholic teaching millions of m)n Catholics choose to think ol the 
Catholics would march out of I Papal claims, they oould not shut their 
the Catholic Churoh, Why don't I eyes to the fact that np to the sixteenth 
those “Catholics and Socialists” march | century our countrymen recognized the 
ont of the Socialistic camp ?

It to a (act, moreover, that Bebel, I ohhist'h vioegebknt on fakth. 
Liebknech, Labriola and other loaders Father Vaughan said that he had 
dealare that a reai Socialist must once had a long controversy with a rail- 
bo an atheist, if Catholic Popes and way guard upon the Petrino claims, 
doctors ol tho Church taught this. One dark night shortly afterwards that 
Catholics would fling aside their re- same guard, covered with mud, wi h 
ligion as worthless. Why do not his clothes torn, called upon him. He
"Socialist Catholics'' fling asido Social- I had been in an accident on the line ; 
Ism as something infamous and danser- the pointsman’s signal had failed them, 
jns ? Why are they not consistent Î "Well," said tho preacher, “now I will

How can any man look his wife in -how you the difference between our
• he face and dare to proclaim himself a P°*ltlon.9: B lth °l n“ .

■ ill. „ h ., u»», .hit the table which we recognize to be infallSSSTo ^ciaium^uto ‘that ‘it ib-X true; but you pay no attention to 
’ , , tho pointsman, because you go simply

3 lH cau^e look Into tho eyes by tho book. The inevitable conse- 
Ol his little children when he knows ‘lUence of such a practice most be,
that the loaders of the movement he or an 'h,

teach that under Socialism that 1 rotestantism. We, too, have an 
infallible guide book ; but, in order to 
secure ourselves against accident on the 
line, and in order to make certain, 
when the j mrney is done, of slowing 
surely and safely into the everlasting 
terminus, we have a signalman on the 
lino called Peter the Pointsman. With 
the Book for purposes of general guid 
ance, and tho Pointsman in the signal- 
box to interpret difficult passages and 
to meet unforeseen circumstances—to 
warn, to check, to pull up the many 
travellers from so many points of de
parture, all danger of accident along 
the linos Is reduced to a minimum.

“catholics can hook through; 
Protestants would do well to change, 
at very latest, at the junction ; better 
still, to follow the written Word Inter
preted by living authority, and you will

EE sm L-iWilliam P. II. Kuchin. ' • ' "•

I
A NEEDED CORRECTIOM-

The Catholic Sentinel of Portland 
Ore., says ; “Centuries of Protestant 
bigotry and misrepresentation have 
fastened in the English langua.e the 
word Jesuitism, with an opprobious 
meaning of canning or deceit. A deep 
injustice has been done a society of 
men who, taken as a whoie, have led 
singularly upright and blameless lives, 
and who have been conspicious from 
the foundation of the society to the 
present day for their devotion to learn
ing and to the cause of the education 
of the young. It Is a gross calumny on 
the Jesuit order to accuse its members 
of holding to a system of questionable 
morality. Catholics have become 
pretty well hardened‘to this calumny, 
however, and are not ordinarily very 
much moved thereby, but yet Catholic 
readers of the Oregonian were pained 
to see in that paper's editorial columns 
on Tuesday such expressions as ’pois
oned with Jesuitism,’ ’victims of 
Jesuitism.’ The spirit which dictated 
such expressions as these is unworthy 
a newspaper of the Oregonian’s stand
ing and pretensions.”

mr Cath-

In lean upon, ltenily- 
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All (Jroccrs—I Jc. a carton ; or, 2 for 2Sc.
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a raiand unworthy the world's attention. 

One cannot thoroughly understand power
sireMasonry without b.iog initiated, or 

the obiloaoohy of Nietzsche without 
Is thisbeing crazy as Nietzsche, 

true of the Social is tie aberration 7 The habitual loit 
anything to pass, 
whom yen see loung 
for the weather to < 
go to work, break 
begin — get stuck 
Ability and willio 
the two great con 
It is useless to ' 
machine in a vaenu 
be full of eleotricit 
draw no spark until 
ine. The beautiful 
the artist's brain, 
■aid In a certain 
marble block that 
but he must bring 
his hands to bear t 
work hard and lon| 
any practical resu 
pends in a good mi 
promptness and sk 
ities and take adv 
the tide. A grcal 
luck is nothing mi 
It is the man who 
and his hands on 
succeeds. “ I mi 
claims the disap; 
sees 
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4 . . 37 Years’ Record . .
k As " Results speak louder than 

words " so also a compary that 
can point to a "Successful record 
of 37 years " is sure to receive 
the patronr-ge of the Canadian 
public, which is qui-k to discern 
sound and progressive manage
ment in the interests of policy 
holders. r r OF CANADA.

.

I
has just such a record for successful management from the establishment of the 
Company in 1870 up to the present day. as the following summary will show • |

Total Payments for Death Claims, Matured Endowments
Surrendered Policies, Etc ...................................................$ 7,476,529.26

Added present Assets, Dec- 31, 1906— $ 10,385,539.84
$ 17.862.069.10 
$ 17.338.715.05

Pope Anecdote of the Holy Father.
We heard recently a pretty anec

dote of Hie Holiness and a little boy. 
The Holy Father as is well known, has 
a great love for the little ones, espec
ially little boys, and they with a child's 
unerring instinct, know at once that 
they are dear to him. Marohese Fran
cesco Patrizi, whose wife is an Ameri 
can lady, has a dear little son of five 
years :>ld whose many scrapes have 
earned him the nickname of “Buster 
Brown.” The other day several chil
dren with their parents had a private 
audience with His Holiness. Little 
Bernard knelt down and;kissed tho foot 
of the Sovereign Pontiff, as he had been 
told he should do, and then with a 
sudden impulse he jumped 
Holy Father's knees, threw his arms 
around his neck and kinsed him on 
both cheeks, and Plus X. folded him 

in his embrace. “Why did you

i Amount paid to Policy-holders and held for them..................
Total Premiums received...............................

Excess of Assets' and payments to Policy-holders over 
premium receipts.......................................................................

1
$ 523.354.05

THE
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another cat
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likely to insure 1 
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up another and 
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• InsuranceShe
, she smiied incroda 
It was really absurd to

on the *r *r *respouses
moh children shall be taken from 
atlmr and mother and turned over to 
jhe tender mercies ef the Social
:3tate ? , , , u u-How may ho kneel down by his 

when he knows that

close
do that Bernard ?” he was asked after
wards, and he looked up at us with 
big innocent eyes. “Because the Holy 
Father looked like mother does when 
we are good.”

i sorvative.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS ASSOR'ED SUBJECTS D- VVeism 
Sec. 6c Nt wig

Drydkn, ILLKR.
-Directorbedside to pray 

the leaders of the movement with 
whioh ho has allied himself-B?bol, 
Lieknecht, Labriola and similar —de
clare thoro is no God ?

There are burdens — God knows 
’there aro burdens—and there are 
terrible wrongs and Injustices ; but 

right them by advocat 
that teaches that

i
Size 3x4) ins.—30c. ^er doz. 

2)x3* ins.—20c. “
“ I}x2) ins.—15c. ”

COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. 

Size 24x4) ins.—16c. per doz. 
$1.00 per hundreu

$10 WOMANS LUSTRE SUITS, $8.
Wash suits Si-50 up. Cloth suite 86 to #16. 

Skirls, waists, and ailk coats at manufacturers 
prices. All garments tailored to your meas
ure within one week. Sind for free cloth 
samples aud fashions. tiJUthcott Suit Uo 
London, Ont.

Tobacco fi Liquor Habits Archbishop O'Brien. Th-
! Dr. NIcTaggart'e tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed In a few days. A vegetable 
e. and only requires bouchlt ? the 

tongue with It occasionally. Price $2 
Truly marvelous are the results from ta ; Ing 

hie remedy .'or the liquor habit Is a safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment. no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity no loss of time from 
business, aud a certainty of core 

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggarù, 75 Yonge 
street Toronto. Unrada

(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Catholic 

Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Mias Katherine Hughes. Ordeis 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 66o.

medtcln:ao man can 
"ng a eanse 
there is no God, no heaven, no hell, 
•nor any moral law. It Is a time for 
honest, God fearing workingmen to 
think, and think tho truth.-Syracuse 
v&touuc 3an.
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23 Sunday and keep op the Friday I 
abstinence, but in respect for your re I 
1'gion, at least, If not for the safety ol w 
your seul, he consistent. Get it into *■ 
your head that there is * command 
ment among the ten which very ein 
pbatically obliges us not to use God s 
name loosely. Protest ants who hear 
Catholic men who are regular church 
goers cursing and swearing cannot help 
feeling pnzzled, and the deterrent 
effect of such bad example is not to be 
easily measured.

We are taught and we believe that 
our altars, 

the altar we bow the

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

CHATS WIÎHJ0"'

mmmmm seies
IliSBS àlIgisrS BiHMp
ity and self consciousness. HU can- c r the Holdier who faces the drives him in upon himself, into un

ST3Ï.-SS- JSJTtSKJ: sms ÏÏÏSX 5™ . »;

»nd the very discovery that he could j this 8el( command we need man whose house was *lrlPtJ> „
sell something had Increased his faith T agJ‘„t gMng away to irrita preel-el, ^auae It „e™P‘J-p

* More he started out canvassing he ^^“wntr^Mn’small him'compauy. If there Is’oneth^
w.h a very poor conversationalist, be- ”8'nt8' 8 . dinjettity in main that a boy can not bear, it is himself,

svkw«bhF*£Ce In the autnmn he talked very our lives to lit him is denied then he gves bimse»

» J his op* Ions clearly and pointedly evil so bad bat‘^JraTufato oJrs. Ives vacuum, and il his home is a vacuum of 
Ind to try to be interesting and conv.no ,, R„ot yet. There is lovelessnesswd homeliness thrnta

"liis experience, had taught b>Ve h^-iîv*

«preached In a different way, from a g»d^the mver, y „„ hi, eboa|der and a package of
Afferent avenue; that what would con- there, uur ronng r P papers under his arm, stopped at the
Î “ee one person might not have any onuortm.1,, Kv.rrtbinu llt a maD with a club foot. He
influence upon another. So he had Tbe œ08t ordinary occasions will worktd away at the mans shoes, giv- 
hecu forced to study people, to learn |urn[>b a man with opportunities or jDg thnin as flue a polish as he could, 
to read them, that he might bo able to tn„„0„tioris tor improvement. It he be and wben the ob was done the man 
accroach different types ol men and bat prompt to take advantage ol them. ,brow bjm double pay, saying. No 
women in different ways, each accord- prole880r Loe was first attracted to the cbaBgc, ; l made you more work loan 
tne to his peculiar temperament, study of Hebrew by finding a Bible in ra08t |„ika do.”

It Is really remarkable bow quickly t^8 ianguag« In a synagogue, whl e Quick as a 
a canvassing < xperience develops a m rbing a8 a common carpenter at the handed him back half the money, say- 
«Dirlt of sell reliance and manly in- air8 p{ the benches. He became jng wnb oye9 (u 1 of earnest syn pathy, 
dependence. There is no loaning here, 08ted w[tb a de-ire to read the Qh, mister, I could not make money
no depending upon the advice ol others. book ln tbe original, and, buying a out ol our trouble.”
The canvasser must stand or la cbeaPi tccond hand copy ol a Hebrew „,m.t smoke. Boys.
.tone. ............. . grammar, he set to work and soon „lenty ol good reasons

There is nothing that will bring out 1(,ar[)ed the language himself. It has b should not contract the
the Initiative, the resourcefulness an been wen and wisely said : Olo h^jt q|. 8mokiDg] aDd varions ways of
inventiveness in a mau quicker than need„ rn;y to know the twenty lour them. The editor saw a prac
canvassing. Like travelling, ** **j“d. lettet8 uf r,be alphabet m order_to =tatement of that kind a few days
off the hard angles and tbe rodgh. ®°ad learn everything that one wishes and bfi qaotes it lor what good it
ers ol those who have not had the ad Application and perseverance »ni tb® S do -n Jpito ol tbe (act that it is
vantages ol society. „.nnitv diligent Improvement of opportunities new_ A man who had more time

Canvassing gives a great opportunity w,u do tho rest.—The Guidon. "ban tbe 6dit0r can spare made a cal-
lor studying human nature, and there ------------ ---------------------- culation showing that three cigars a When Napoleon
is no other education like this. I nnVJ t \T| PTHTS day, at a cost of ten cents each, for Alps, emulating Haumba , h
great thing to learn to read people, to QLR BO id AM) ulttLo. (ortvflve years, say, from age twenty were worn out and weary long boh re
develop sharp discrimination of char- vv“ v --- s„/Ttv five would amount at « per they attained a point whence they
aoter, to be able to measure men, to Th. Charm or a PLasaut d ol . to ’ ded annnauy, to the could look down on the fair fields of
weigh their motives. , Itissaid that during the early history g’llttle fortune 0i 118,100.14. Save Italy. When they were r«JdJ to

The successful canvasser must boni, E pt on(y written pleadings were °g^ b„y8 and your health at sink down in despair, to resist every
great student of the approaches, the „ d in the law courts, lest the L® 8ame time.-Our Young People. appeal of the man who next to 
avenues to the mind, for no two people on thP bench might be influenced the same t»n Careot was the world's organlzero
are reached in exactly the same way. or 8wayed by the eloquence of the careful about victory, Napoleon ordered the bands
One must be reached through cold, log- human voice. in announcing the I A girl can not snowy liiv, to play the Marsellalae. The effect
ical argument; another is reached by Mct the presiding judge, with *n ^ Klemiah tarnishes its teauty. was instantaneous. \ ast, undreamed
the influence of suggestion, by appeal I imag0 the goddess of Troth, merely I 'f^rls do not' reMly mean an, of reserve forces were awakened.

^me'are'rVh^bfan appeal to theü a d»"a ^ se"”e o^VÆelyTa^IreVne^t wSrd"^ Aip^terTas the piains ef

"¥6SSJKÏÏ.^».-J SSh»w£fV!V“p-“,l” '«ts-'iS5îïirsr-sa- “*”IS

---/a-;; ss-vs ^ - ^
snM.rLTiÆ ;sv.sss&rL2ffxssrs-s.-sttsAsa Tz™'"-r-a-uj?"i

•xirsrz tsrSi. I a ssSKrissss I -■ >•» a- - - - —• - ®—
started. He will then learn that with naaalf dl3agreeable voice, which will ure. ^ Uan excellent thing, r”SST**
some people it is next to imPd“?‘b,e ‘,u handicap his whole c?rddrî .Tbmk it checks the familiarity of others and j |
erase the first bad impression. wb»t a handicap tWsilsito a-girl! aBords a superior attitude of mind. I H IP j&f B. M
clings teraciously. . I But in America one J wh0 truly up to date in her I I ÊFiËLWÊSr' Smh 8

Any kind of ealesmansnip employment g|rls graduated from schools am 8follow8 the dictates of good form. I ■Bgf m B W St•“EÏÏ'ÜSf!"sT-Æ.« Sg&ÏÏSf-ffS.J..-..- StÜmTSI I»w 1 Me

sÆÆrjïÆSB£Vracr
üf IP(T certain amount of canvassing with voices harsh, coarse, nasal, gross. Wbet Xo Boret. |

h*gherb institution s* of° l^rn in g, I be- brilliant young ladles, who , Forget evil imagination. Forget
B«v« It would be a good thing for the have been graduated with degrees I the slander you have heard. korget - MfWÊ &
Undents because it would develop re- f universities, whose voices are so fche meanneas of small souls. m ÊL IK WmAlness and inventiveness ; it di8Cordant and harsh that a person with the |aaUs of your friends. Forget the ■ JJàlm
would show them a side of their nature itlve nerves can scarcely carry on ^understanding of yesterday. For- 
üïïch a eoUege curse could not touch. 86““^er8ation with them. get all malice, all fault- find ng, all in-

It is well known that many students What is so fascinating, so charming, juries, all hardness, all unl°^? y ||ApT nrhCCrT |i ânC I
Who Dav their way in college by can- " buman voice when properly distressful things. Start oetevory MOST PERFECT MAUL. I, P„Lveio„ a remarkable practical I 88 , “,®d when properly trained? day with a clean sheet. Be lovely, by nUsJlrl.nil.Viii»-* |
VM V Which students whose expenses u°f, , re’i treat to listen to a voice loving See how much sunshine you

velop.—Suooess.6^ ^ ^ ^“ Pr°d°^—--------------- f *"> Wd B

The habitual8loiterer never brings 'T tt^”sur"g“that the hum» PRAISE YEJTHE LORD. jj EVERYWHERE. |H

. fn pass. The young men yoice, that divinest of ins ‘ How can we account for the fact Q|_ ■i——|]
thorn von see lounging about, waiting wbicb was evidently intended to be the H (act—that there are many Chlx - ‘AmWtT company
Tor tee weather to change before they 8Weetest and most periMjlnt«rorid. ̂ n'twh() c1alm to be practical Gath- E.W.GILLETT limited

f w„rk break down before they 8bould be totally neglecto » * oiics who go to Sunday mass regu-
ti-get’ stuck before the, start. ?„8tead of being sweet and musical it ohos. ^ ^ Krid

and willingness to labor are abou|d be coarse, nasal, rasping, »" » t veboraent in their reli-
greaT conditions of success. „ disagreeable to the ear as a buzz- idçai> whlle at tho same time

work an electrical saw or the filing of a saw mill. continually breaking one or more of the
I have heard female voices m .octet, “dCmandmy nt8 ?

which were so high - keyed, who Tfae 9econd ol the ten command- 
rasped so terribly upon the nerves, WQ boneVo, gets worse usage
which so offended the sensibilities, tha ^ any of tbo others. The habit of 
I have been obliged, time and again, to • _ and 8Wearliig has come to be a 
leave the room in which the, were. ^“ftXuage in itself. And still the

I know ladies with beaut Ini faces, co'^dment is about as plain
with divine forms, who f&8din*t® and emphatic in its wording as tongue
until they open their mouths to speak. lt and it tells us we shall
Then the charm is dlssipated in u fUsh. o tJ0 tbe name of God In vain.
The nasal voices hissed between the are 8t,pposed to give honor to
teeth, high-keyed, sibilant, so grate creator and to adore God when wo
upon the sensibilities that yon oannot C ^ and we are honoring the
see the beauty of face or figure. All g Christ’s death when we

is lost in this disagreeable voice ™““yfrom meat on Friday. So that,

A pure, low-keyed, trained ^wn toTi.'*5
which breathes of culture and refine I hi|e $8 cursing or swearing
ment and gives out «'«an-cut w.md, I ”^t somethlng or other-probably 
and sentences and syllables with per bia ;tijared Catholic dignity in
feet enunciation, a voice which ex „ffcrcd meat on Friday -is either
presses the very soul, rising and fall- be K prot<)nd to his God that he is
ing in sweet undulations that captivate I . J. g bbl religion or that he has 
is a divine accomplishment possible to ,?P* int0 tbe habit of complying 
most persons, especially women ““p Krida, obligation and does

the ^degree - church
and refinement so much as a beautiful, ” maa8 and immediately indulges in

charm that wherever she goes everyone th ignorant of his reason for
they'oamiot'hefp U hTvo,’comply I going to church oris guiity of blas-

captivates you. 'Her P U u a lamentable fact that many
plain, almost to the point of olios ln ail lay fields of labor are
but her voice 18 80 irrelist noted for their habit of profanity,
that the charm is absolutely irresi t know it makes their fellows
ible, and is indicativeofher highly ^y^^ ^ heap thelr jaw-breaking 
cultivated mind and charming cha I c^^ U vj bravp they feci when 
acter.—Bucceas. I ^^ev repeat these great feats of ex-

imnortance of a Good Horae 1 presalon 1 And still a child or even a

ously Imperfect ro,b8t‘t°t?te ’minded ï"k wise generally - throwing defl- 
r0r' TlT^t -a over..hyadowing »d=e ^ th.^tace o^l.^od by _ main

“companion;”^ I «u=h a man we say, keep going to mas.

-ill

3
‘ft-’/

b SEPH

I

iOfOÂ P.A PURE 
HARD

Christ is ever-present 
When we pass 
knee. We are taught and wo surely 
ought to feel that too much honor can
not be given the name of our Maker, 

Our very Catholicity calls for such 
veneration. Wo might as well say we 
are true adherents of one political 
party while taking bribes from another 
as to recklessly violate one of the 
commardmenls and still claim to be 
Catholics.

It was said ol a venerable gentleman 
who pa-sod to bis reward some years 
sgo that in a conversion about p ofauity 
he said, with a brogue-lor he eame 
from tho Green Isle; “Sure, I çouldn t 
twist my tongue into a curse. 1 his 
man lived his life through without the 

liked by all 
He com-

'

m
INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

!L—
ü|g

ItOFKHHIUNAl.
jsHsSrEie ! Êx“-ass’“-"î

d th of J uI • 15 : _
Among tho persons whom the Pope winnivkg legal CAnua.

received in audience this morning he j nok’nVAN K M G HU A V. Be 
noticed an Anglican clergyman, who jRfJfèlSSl B»ra.. Wlnnim t 

recognizable only irom the style , j Donovan, Thomas J Mum > ■ 
lie was kneeling i .... ................

KKT,
v. 'tay

.:
n,!

IMtniSTKKB, 
nh ltulldliigi 
Man. Wm. 

1442-13 'Vof profanity and was 
who have spoken his name, 
manded admiration and respect, and 
bis family possesses many blessings as 
an inheritance.

We are told by Holy Writ (Leviticus, 
24, 15 10), “The man that cursetb lus 
God shall boar his sin ; and he that 
blasphemeth the Name of the LorU, 
dying let him die ; all the multitude 
shall stone him, whether he be a native 
or a stranger.” ,

An awful harvest is garnered by the 
bis month <x-

off collar be wore, 
and implored the Pope’s blessing. A 
small crucifix hung around his neck.

“A chamberlain informed the Pope 
that the clergyman has tendencies to
ward Catholicism. The Pope patted him 

the t,boulder and smilingly

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Leading Undertaker* and Kmhatmors.
Open N!«h$ andlUay.

Telephone—House. 973 ^Factory, .r‘I3.

Bm'AThe

paternally on _______________
said he hoped that upon his next vi- it he w J. SMITH & SON
would be wearing besides the collar a UHDKETAKEBg AND EMBALMKR»

0*‘‘The' Sun correspondent is informed l 113 Dnndas Street
that these simple words of the Pope are j ol’KN DAY AN1) NIGH r. non* Mfl_

likely to result in the clergyman’s con- 
version to the Catholic faith.

flash the little follow

man who cannot open 
cepting to emit foul oaths and profa- 
nations ; better for him that he had not 
been born, for an outraged God will 
exact lull reparation 1er this “8®le8s’ 
serseless affront.—Buffalo Catholic
Union and Times.

■*^^■■■*88 as-' :iwr»a*-'
I D. A. STEW A RV |

■ BnocuHSor to John T. Stephen ion ■
I Funeral Mreelor *n<f Kvni»nlmoir ■
tA ChMrgpF moderate. Open day and
■ night. Residence on premise». ■
■ 1(H Dundai* St ’Phono 459 ■
! GKO. K. IXKIAN, Asati. Manaiter. gOUR MARCELLAISE.

was crossing the 
men

WILSON’S MEMORIALFLY Every packet 
will kill

more fl Ice tkan
300 sheets 

of sticky paper

'

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

PADS
___  BOLD BY ------

tmUCClSTS, CROCIRS AND CENERAL STORES j 
10a. per packet, or 3 packet. Tor 25c. I 

will last e whole eoaeon.
H.E- ST. GEORGE

London. Cniindn
bounded for-

BRAN1TE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTS

kWASHING Without 
RUBBING

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
r% The D. WILKIE GRANITE CC

WmÉÊâ
493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

an.

wpm ii

€^53-43) LIMITEDe'e * mwchlne that washes 
-s without rubbing—oud all but 
s Itself.
Ufye New Canturr 
Wsihln^ Machina

tends the water whirling through the 
clothe s — washes the dut out of the 
thread—yet never rubs or wears the 
fabrics. It’s easy work, and yon can 
wash a tubful of clothes every five
minutes. . .. ,__M
Our booklet tells the “reasons why.

Write for a free 
The Dowswell Mfg Co. I 

Hamilton. Canada

Her
clothe

ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

WINDOWS
I

LONDON. CANADA

jU ST READY I
copy.

Limited

I
Colored FrontispieceBetter than Ever.n=«€»

CATHOLIC HOME 
ANNUAL

A Tale of the 
Catacombs

fly Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c.. post-paid

Fabiola
power
are

"‘fl

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista E or 10 0 7 

Profusely & beautifully illustrated
Price 25 Cents

By Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paidTORONTO. ONT.

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(in a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid)

History CONTENTS :
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons Remini# 

of the Cathedral of Baltimore

Ability 
the two
LchmetT vacuum, but the air may 

be full of electricity and still you can 
draw no spark until you turn the mach
ine, The beautiful statue may exist In 
the artist's brain, and it may alao be 
said In a certain sense to exist te a 
marble block that stands before him, 
but he must bring both his brains and 
his hands to bear upon the m»rb,e> 
work hard and long in order to produce 
::i practical result. Succees aUo de 
«ends in a good measure upon the man s
promptness and skill to seize opportun-
ities and take advantage of the rise of 
the tide. A great deal ol wbat we oall 
luck is nothing more nor less than this. 
It is tee man who keeps his eyes open 
and his hands out ol his pocket» that 
succeeds. “ l missed my chanw ex 
claims the disappointed man, "hen he 

another catch the ball and go

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Mall

There le no room lefl 
for doubt ae to tho use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weakness and nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
O'Keefe’s Liquid

I ■
v ccnces 

Illustrated.
Katherine Tynan—Queen’s Rose. A Poem 
Marion Ames Taggart—The Island Priest 

A charming story.
Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy—Thc Blesse*

Virgin In Legend. Illustrated.
Jerome Harte—\n the Niche at the L»'t 

A story.
P G. Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 

graphic description of interesting spoil 
tn Ireland. Illustrated.

Grace Keen—The Blesssng of St. Michael 
A touching story in this author s best 
style.

Martin S. Brennan, H. M Sc. 0.—
What Catholics Have Done, for th< 
Woild. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

Mary T. Waggaman—kdrift, 
of a wandering soul.|

IV. S Kent, 0. S. C —The Sufferlnj 
Illustrated.

ml
vt

Catholic Record,-csnsmÏ.

' IIJust Out
The CiÉ Mes»!
and the Sacrament of Penance,

Extract of Malt is tbe 
best, for he knows how 
it is made and what lt lemelse

jargon. made from.
If you need Malt Kx 

( tract and want, tho best, 
getting

1 Rov.

; Æs&r4l■ A1
W S

insist upon 
“O’Keefe’s.”

The storyBy Bev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholrsale Drorolet
General Agent, TORON 1 oBees

ln'll he had been as alert as the other 

he might not have missed. Bat some
thing more than alertness Is needed , 
we must know how to avail ourselves ol 
the emergency. An elastic tempera
ment, which never seems to recognize 
the fact of defeat, or forgets it at once 
and begins the workover again, is very 
likely to insure success. Many a great 
orator has made a terrible breakdown 
in his maiden speech. Many a mer
chant loses one fortune only to build 
np another and a larger one. Manyan 
inventor fails in his first efforts, and is 
at last rewarded with a splendid 
triumph. Some of the most popular 
novelists wrote very poor stuff in the 
beginning. They were learning their 
trade, and could not expect to turn out 
first-class work until their apprentice^ 
ship was over. One great secret of 

is not to be discouraged.—

Reu.
of Souls in Purgatory.
: T. Sadiier—In the Dwelling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of perseou-XcxV Books.1854 AnnaThe1854

■:

L«*S>
if -y.

Proi m *
The Blessed Julie Billlart. 

fusely Illustrated.
Maud Regan-A Hole In His Pocket. Th, 

story of a devoted priest.
Notable Events of the real 

1905-1906. Illustrated.
—.aïjflifcSe-i.-—

1 HE SEKTIMENTALISTS-A most arr.us- j Em> Chll< should Have Its Own Copy.

‘solid cloth, w’th I Ive°Ind goh back stamps, j Folks’ AlMUtlS
Price $1 35, delivered. The ’’ Daily Mail
of London. England, says of Father B n- , | Q 07

*« He is a pr ctlcal ma ter-of-fact I L 0 r l 3 u #
man ; he Is a good priest before the altar ; gtor;ea ftml Pretty PÎCtareB 
he is a writer of great skill and of prcml- „ . |n ppn,q
nent Inward fi e. If you look at him and PflCB IU ucntS
«lk with him you cannot very well under- • TD r-^rT
stand how he came to • go over ; if you I (.gtilXOllC JLV^ ^
read his work you understand 1. In a flash. | Qanada

HOME BANK By Father Hugh Benson.

mTHE MIRROR OF SHALOTH-Being a
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound In solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 

Price $1,35 delivered.

L i*of Canada Some m'and Toronto BranchHead Office stamp in colors.

liE,8 Kins Street West
7 to 9 o’clockCity branches open

every Saturday night.
78 Church Street E

ïmLBathurstQueen St. West cor.
Itloor St. West cor. Bathurst

Alllston, Belle River. Cannington, 
Lawrence Station, Melbourne^ St. 
Thomas, Walkerville, Ferme, B. O., 
Winnipeg, Man,

jAflES HASON, Gen. Mgr.

son ;
;x,

.success 
Western Watchman.

K?ep R Cheerful Mind.
To be cheerful when the world Is 

going well with you Is no great virtue. 
The thing la to be cheerful under dlsad- 
vsnfcBgeous okouDiUi08i« « °®®

■ •
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
HOME SPEAKS.were general principle» of reform on 

which they conld agree In regard to the 
betterment ol Government In Ireland. 
They were agreed that the Government 
of Ireland—what waa known a» Castle 
Unie — was bureaucratic, and ana- 
chrtniem In the opening days of the 
twentieth century. They were farther 
agreed that bureaucratic must give place 
to democratic rule, that the Government 
and administration of their country must 
be brought Into harmony with the demo
cratic spirit of the age. It was here 
that Indep ndent Orangelsm renounced 
the hopeless and impossible creed of olH 
cial Unionism. The old Order stood 
for the feudal principle of privileged 
class rule—for the divine right of a 
gcverning class to lord it over the

people. The Independent Order 
stood for equal opportunities for all— 
for the overthrow of privileged class 
rule, and for the inalienable and di 
vine right of the whole people to gov
ern.

A LEC1URE ON THE FRENCH 
SITUATION. Red Rose 

Tea
i; 8The Holy Ste hi. at lant ta' en 

action In regard to the pernicious doc
trines taught by Abbe Loley and o.ler 
writer», who, whll.t professing to be 
Catholic», hare been propagating views 
which, if they gained general aooept- 
a ce, would mean the annihilation of 
Christianity Itself. The .yllabns pro
mulgated on July 17, condemning these 
teaching., has a preamble which sets 
forth that Catholic authors, under the 
pretext of examining doctrines, explain 
them In the name of history In snch 
fashion that the dogmas themselves 
disappear.

The preamble then proceeds to sta‘e 
that to prevent the spread of such 
errors the Holy Father ordered the 
Congregation of the Inquisition to note 
and reprove the principal errors. Ia 
obedience to these orders the Congre
gation of Itquisition has condemned 
sixty-five propositions. This condemna
tion has been approved by Pins X. 

Strange Orangelsm this, the reader Among other propositona that have 
will think who has been familiar only ,anen under this condemnation are the 
with the type descr bod by Mr. Russell. f0i|owjDg ;
A speech from an Orange Grand Master Divine Inspiration does not guiran- 
on July 11 without a word In it against .11 aDd every part of tho Holy 
pope or "popery," and with much in It Scriptures against error, 
very closely approaching the doctrines Tb0 resurrection of the Saviour ia 
of Home Rulers ! Truly wonderful I | not a0 historical fact, but is purely 
And moreover Mr. Crawford denounced sUpernatural. It can neither be demon- 
the old Order for their antagonism to grated nor ia it demonstrable, 
tho good work of the Land League. He The Oathoiic Church became the 
dwelt on the humiliating part played by peaa !>(an churches, not by divine ordin- 
them against Land Reform In Ireland, ances, but by purely political circum- 
•‘They expelled,"said he,''every Orange httoCe,.
(armor who dared to stand upon a Land The Church Is the enemy of natural 
Reform platform. They passed résolu- and theological sciences, 
tions condemning as Immoral and con- I’ho Christian doctrine was flrst Jn
flscatory, principles of Land Reform daiC| then Panline, then Hellenic, then 
which fell far short of the Unionist Par- | univers ,1» 
chase Act of 1003. Having detnged Ire- | <phe principal 
land In blood for close on a quarter of a Apostles’ Creed had not the same slg- 
century by their refusal to legislate for niflcanCe for the primitive Christians as 
the rack-rent-d tenant farmers, they they have for the Christians of the 
ended by swallowing the whole present time.
programme of the Land League a glance at these condemned propos- 
and conceding more than the most itions is sufficient to make ,us realize 
sanguine Leaguer In the early days tte destructive—perhaps we should 

contemplated as within the the annihilating—character of the 
range of political politics. It was hn- teachings which have come under the 
miliatieg to reflect that when the farm- centre of Rome. At the present writ
ers of Ireland became trades unionists, jng we have not the tex' of the sylla 
and combined to force concessions from baa jMned last week, bnt hope to place 
the British Government, that Ulster, a translation of it before our readers in 
with a few honorable exceptions was the | ournext issue.—NY. Freeman’s Jour na'. 
black logger of the land strike. And
It was still more humiliating to reflect i Spiritual Retreat,
that at that period the Orange l- q.ne ,niritual exercises of a retreat 
tntion was tho dumping ground for the ^ tQ ^ q at tfae Hacred Ueart 
harrassed landlords, who at once tamed C(jnventi commencing Monday, August 
the Order to their own purposes, turn- _ at 7 30 p ro., and closing
ing the Lodges into rent agencies, and j,^.. morning. Those desiring to 
pressing the rank and flle by bribes ol ^ the CoBVent_ will kindly apply
gold into their service as emergency- for &n inTltation to Tbe Mother Super
men, orowbar brigades, process servers, ^ gacred lleart Convent, P. O. Bo
‘talk like this from Orange platforms 320, London, Canady---------------

%In the Immaculate Conception church, 
Stratford, Ont., Sunday evening, July 
28, a lecture on tne conditions in 
France was delivered by the Rev. J. 
E. Copus, S. J , of Creighton Univer
sity, Omaha, Nebraska, to a very large 
audience. The lecturer gave a lucid 
explanation of tbe Frencd Concordat 
of Napoleon. He explained the con
ditions that led up to the Revolution 
and the subsequent agreement between 
Pins VII. and the Little Corsican by 
which the Catholic religion was re- 

Alter tx

i

“IS GOOD 
TEA"

VOLUME
1 per Ci)f Cat!)

WThe more particular you are, 
The better you will like it

i
Loudon,Saided

■ t: -,

fTy
THE UONTREA1 

THE AC
introduced Into France, 
plaining the meaning ol the Organic
Article, be traced the progress of the
Church from the time of the flist spoil- 
atlon down to the present time, and 
gave a lucid explanation of the dis
ruption of the Concordat recently. 
Tbe revolutloi ists seized eccle-iastical 
properties valued at 400,000,000 francs 
in the beginning of the last century, 
and the p-esent infidel Government ol 
France, in its effort to abolish God 
from their country, has again seized 

of the Church tu the ex-

com-
The fine quality of Red Rose i« most appreciated by those 

who are the most particular.
Notice the clear, amber color in the cup and the delightful 

fragrance when poured from the teapot
Will you try a package to-day ? Ask your grocer to send you onel

In a historical s 
the Standard, Ju 
Biggar shows V 
Acadians are conoi 
reading to Park™ 
He says that the y 
flrst muttering ol t 
on the part of tt 
that six years latei 
anadvoidable theii 
tlon.”

Tne Standard 1 
disreg trd ol fair- 
view. Believing 
against the Acadia 
it permits a writ 
anoe 1s far greater 
of history, to pro 
its mind the que 
expulsion and 1 
Acadians were alt 
The cruelty and 1 
Laurence are no 
a is tent but fruitlea 
to drive the Acadi 
gotten. Bat the 
make out, or ra 
flnality of tone t 
wildering an oil 
Catholic people, 
man should read 
‘•Acadia : Missii 
Chapter in Ameri 

Be It rememb 
Treaty of Utrecht 
the Separation ,ii 
never wavered 
Great Britain. 1 
who ordered 
George's w.tr, 1 

arms they replied 
mild and tranquil 
have all good re, 
it." In a letter, 
ernor Mascarend

“ To the tlmel; 
the Governor of 1 
French inhabitan 
arms against os, 
tion. It the Ac. 
arms against u 
brought three 0 
against us."

Tnis Governor 
lions mutterlngs 
Hudson, in a lett< 
to the Lords of 1 

„ loyalty which, a 
dard writer, bej 
'act is that the 
at naught the fou 
treaty of Utreohi 
tae Acadians hi 
themselves with 
place as they s! 
their movable « 
and 1730 the A 
■attempts to leav 
English would 
use English sh 
uor permit Fr, 
the ports of Acs 
vessels, but the 
bidden. They t 
but again the 
way. They we 
try against theii 
the terms of the 
Is quite true tin 
anoe was qualiB 
bind them to b 
compatriots an 
exemption foni 
ol Governor P 
ever, had his e; 
of the Acadian! 
was the questio 
loyal. They o 
ever harsh, 
still no rebelli 
take the oath 
qualification, t 
Finding that t 
could not be go 
plays the role 
ber. Hedoipo 
and deport! th 
them perished 
for their yeai 
Britain. And 
held that faith 
the Aoadians 
seonted, robbe 
was bnt the ai 
oording to th 
gather uuavoid
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The Sovereign Bank cl Canada1 M ARRIAGK
Koriian MacGregor.—On July 22nd. 19<7 
CtlgHry. Al a., by the R«v. father Mar 

chand Anna Graham* MatUn-w .daughter 
. f i he la-- Henry Mu-Grog r of Now GL-gnw 
N S lo Osw ald M Forh.il.. • Idc.-t son cf Mr. 
M. For ban, Owen S mod Ont.

DIED.
Kearns— At Colgan, townehip of Adjala. on 

July -l h. Mrs Kearn*. relict of th»- l*te Tim- 
o-hy K-iarn*. and aunt of the It :v. 1) . Tracey, 
of Dixie Aged eighty years May her soul 
rest in peace !

the property 
tent of 100,000,000 francs.

Tho lecturer dlsounbod the Separa
tion bill and the cultural associations 
bill and paid a glowing eulogy to the 
French Bishops and people for their 
solidarity, and the firm front they have 
shown to the enemy, and also gave 
some explanations why the l rtnch 
people, nominally overwhelmingly 
Catholic, are apparently so apathe.ic 
with regard to their Church.

In some telling passages ho quoted 
the sayings of members of the French 
cabinet, shoeing that the whole move
ment is animated by the hatred of God 
and religion. The promised working 
man’s pension fund has proved a fraud 
and a delusion, and nothing but 
disaster and dishonor has followed 
the expulsion of the religious ol 

their own country.

a-
ch HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO. 

Paid Up Capital: fs,000,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PresidentÆmiuus Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., • . Second Vice-President

McDonald -AttheRoyal X ictoriaHospital. 
Montreal on July 7 h. of appendices Angus 
F. McDonald, of Glen Norman. Ont., aged 
seventeen years. May his soul rest in peace !

the f-imily residence. 391 
Queen's avenue, on Wednesday. July 31 19' « 
Melissa B-own. daughter of the late 8. R 

her soul rest In peace 1

Hon. Peter McLaren,

W. K. McNAUGHT, Esq., M.P. 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassels,

Asst. General-Manager.

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. E. DymenT, Esq., M.P.

P. G. Jemmett,
General-Manager.

! —Died atBro

article of the Brown. May

■*%■ Savings Bank Department
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposito City Hall, F. E. KABN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

88 Branches throughout Canada.

Picton School of
“Commerce and 

Finance,”
Franc© from 
After explaining the manner in which 
ihe concordat was broken by tho 
French Government, and the condi
tions actually existing at the present 
moment the eloquent speaker expressed 
a hope that the French Chnrch, now 
being free from Government trammels, 
would experience a second spring and 
blossom forth with that spiritual vigor 
which in former ages won for her the 
glorious title of the Eldest Daughter of 
the Church.

The lecture was listened to by the 
largo audience with groat attention, 
and many gained a clear idea ol the 
difficult and complex question. The 
lecture was one of the best that has 
been delivered in Stratford for many 
years.
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1 the highest grade cf BUSINESS COLLEGE,
: begins with the most elementary work in 1 
the Commercial branches and leads step ; 

: by step to the most advanced.
I Our last graduate tr. Bookkeeoing went to a 

position at $20.00'per week.
Our last graduate in Teachers Course went 

to a position at $1,500 per year, 
r ast graduate in Shorthanc received 

/o days' work, $23.30 as Court

- The Church Decoratorsi:

The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

: 0.
Reporter.
Tuition no more than that of an ordin

ary Business College, while cost of living 
is low. Our " A bum " describes our beau
tiful rooms and equipment. Send for it. It 
is free.
John R. Sayers. Prin. and Prop.

Picton, Ont., Canada

I:
References Given.

Ask for Designs and Estimates for you' requirements. 
Our services at your disposal.

#£ 32 Richmond Street east, Toronto*:

1 PARTY HAVING ESTABLISHED A A manufacturing business wit»nes to con- 
ider locating in a town where there is plenty 

hardwood timber and a Catholic Church 
Address A. B. Catholic Record. London.

and principles like those of Mr. Lindsay 
Crawford spreading among the Orange
men ol Ulster, as it is said they are 
spreading, might soon bring about the 
union of Orange and Green in a fight lor 
Irish freedom—the dream of many a 
pstriot Irish leader, Protestant and 
Catholic in the bygone time.— New 
York Freeman s Journal.

Tissue Sailor Hats.
Our Tissue Paper Hats have the 

shape and appearance of a handsome 
sailor hat. Made of fine im-

SEMSIBLE ORANGEMEN,
ill

There are two kinds of Orangemen 
now in Iroland—the old organization, 
whose principles may be summed up in 
the cry or motto "to hell with the 
Pope," and whose favorite exorcise on 
the anniversary of their patron saiut,
"the glorious, pious and immortal King 
William HI," used to be, and when
ever and wherever they safely cau still, 
is, insulting and assaulting Ca holies 
and wrecking Catholic churches and 
convents. Tula institution and the 
character aud practices of its adherents 
are well described in a book, "Iroland 
aud the Emplie," published a few years 
ago and written by Mr. Thomas \\. 
Russell, a Scotchman and a Protestant, 
who has speut most ol his life in Ire
land and who lor many years has been 
and is at present a representative in 
Parliament lor one of the electoral dis
tricts ol tho Ulster Co. of Tyrone.

Ills plotuio of the O.-augen.en of the 
old no-popery brotherhood, still 
ous in anil around Belfast, cannot there
fore be challenged as Inspired by Cath
olic prejudice, and it is a striking pi - 
Cure : " Who," ho wrote, " arc these
poople who light these squalid battles 
on the streets of Belfast in the name of 
Protestantism 7 Protestants forsooth I 
If tho truth must be told they rarely en 
ter a church door ; thep never subscribe on 
a sixpence for tho furtherance of any 
form ol religion ; they bellow on the 
streets about the Pope aud about the 
Protestant religion. The public-house is 
their temple; the publican is their groat 
high priost. They preach a gospel of 
hate and ol hatred that would disgrace 
a race ol savages. This is tbe spirit 
which disflgnres the great northern 
capital (Belfast) and discredits the en 
tire province. Its grosser exhibitions 
are almost entirely confined to Belfast, 
Portadown aud one or two similar 
centers, but the spirit of the thing is 
everywhere throughout tbe province.
It takes innumerable shapes, but ha
tred of popery and of papists is 
where."

Such is the older order of Orangemen 
as presented to the view by a Protest
ant writer, who knows them well. This 
kind of Orangemau lutes the idea of 
Home Rule lor Irelaud or any demo
cratic or popular reform of Government 
in Irelaud, almost as much as he hates 
the Pope. But recently there has come 
intoexistence an "Independent Order ot 
Orangemen " whose principles and pur- 
poses are very different. The promoters 
of this organization take prido In being 
. rishmeu, and they declare for and 
.claim government by tho people in fro 
land. Oue of their leaders—thoir Grand 
Master wo believe— is Mr. Lindsay 
Crawtord, aud the manner of Orange
man ho is may bo judged from his 
speech at the célébra ion in Belfast 
on last 12tb of July. He was 
quite emphatic in marking and insist
ing upon the line of cleavago botween 
the two organizations. He said they 
:nu«t be straight and definite on tho 
<reat issues that divided them from the 
old Order. It was the side ol progress 
as opposed to reaction, aud they stood 
for a living positive creed as opposed 
to the puroly negative creed ol official 
Unionism. While leaving room for di
vergencies oi opinion as to tho best 
methods for obtaining reform in the 
Government and administration of Ire
land, they were all agreed that Castle 
Rule was played out, and that drastic 
reforms were imperative, If thoir 
try was to emerge triumphant from tho 
difflenlt.es that beset her path. They 
did not profess to bo agreed as to how 
.reforms should be effected, bnt there

summer
ported tissue paper in assorted colors. 
Are about 14 inches across the crown 
when open. They are ol a honey comb 
design and fold fist.

Also, Large Tissue Paper Fans 
which open np to the size ol an urn- 

. brella, and make a very pretty home 
WHO VISIT HAUNTS ] decoration.

OF VICE

FOUNDED IN 1348.
■ TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED A TEACHER (SECOND CLASS 
VV c -rtiflcitct tor Ihe SscsrstH school. Howe 
I-land Apply lo Rev. J. P. Ivehoe. Ginan 
t que, Ont Salary $340. _______________

|i
$;

WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE SEPAR 
» ate School, a Principal holding a eccond 
class Normal School Certificate. Applicants to 
state salary and experience. A. J. Fortier, 
Secret ary. Pembroke Ont.___________ LreT
CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FORSEP 
j arate school section No. 1" Nor man by. 

8 a'e salary and qualifications. Address John 
Hawkins. Ay ton, Oat, 1* 3 2.
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. O. 8 8.
1 Wood-lee. Duties to begin bipt 2nd. 
Apply sta in? salary, experience and qualifica
tion of nprtificato. Applications received un 
til Aug 23. d. Address all communications to 
F, B. Futrth. fee. Treae., Woodslee. Ont.

w
CHILDREN

Either of these articles sent to you 
receipt ol lOcts In stamps or both CANADA•: on

Where is the father of a family who for 20cts. 
would bo content to know that his chil- Write at once to the 
dron are visiting the slums of a gr^at Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
city, not once or twice, or occasionally, | Brantford, Ont., Box 15.
but almost every day ? Coaid the con-
dc!*theimcondUium^'6Wouldhb’notlëël I «ebteun f_a.b, London

that his dear once were entering a The Weetcrr. Fair. Lindon Out., promleee 
path which lead, to ein and enrrow, and jhU «é 7Zt, A*
would be not make every effort to rc- nianngpinent ar* anxious that it should b* a 
claim them aud tarn them away [r.0™ “SZ'Zand Kc0on:;de?ab,,al,,p^Cb» q< en 

and examples of crime wnicn | auotle t jn the different buildings
A number of improvements have been made 

in the grounds and buildings this jear f ir the 
comfort and ccnveulence of exhibitors and

And yet.every daymany young.people I — «Jad ued ?o L,£.£EnftM£hii 
visit the slums of tho grtat cities and I wjjj nia^H ascensions daily. The D.tnkmar- 
apparently with the implied consent of Schiller troupe ar.d the Ernesto Sisters will 
their parent.. How many children read . hrlii SlÆîbSS
the daily papers, with their stones ol in#truc and amuse, and with music by the 
bin and crime? llow many, alas, feast host available hands ami the grand display of 
on the relational detail. furnUhed by |

Gibraltar. ’ will mako one of th* best pro- 
nmiesever pres°nt*d to the public at any 
vlous Western Fair.

t. 6th to 14th Re-

Secret try. Western‘Fair Office, 
- uis ui Lucir vui.uivu mo k»*uuv«. , London for all particulars as to space, prize
What is the reading of many of these nets, programmes, etc., and make your entries

papers but a daily visit to the slums ? early. ----------------------------
What Is it but iuhabituating pure souls i—;; 
to the vision of vice ? Many who com
placently read the sensational papers 
would shrink from actnal contact with 
persons and incidents so vividly por 
trayed in the columns of the press. Bnt 
the influence of this daily contact with 
sin and vice cannot but bo s« riously in
jurious. It fills the mind with images 
and notions that should be strangers to 
the heart of innocent childhood. It ex- _ 
cites a prurient curiosity which it is = 
difficult to allay. It familiarizes the 
soul with vice and thus takes away the 
horror of sin, which is one of the special 
graces of youth. 16 opens up a path
way into the domain of vice and already 
exercises a certain sway over the facul
ties. It gradually robs the soul of inno
cence and substitutes a precocious 
knowledge which is the prelude of many 
temptations. It produces a thirst for 
sensations which drains away tho calm 
and peace of tho soul. It unfits the 
mind for serions study, distorts the 
sense of truth and begets a habit of ex
aggeration detrimental in after life. |
It unduly inflates the imagination and i 
detracts from the judgment. It often 
begets habits of secret sin.

In fact, tho reading of sensational 
newspapers, with all their disgusting 
details, with all their ornate familiar
ity with crime, is injurious to the soul, 
the mind and the body of children. Con 
scientious parents will guard their 
children from this curse of childhood.
They will exercise the most exacting 
scrntlny over the literature which is to 
fall into the hands of their children and 
mould their young impressionable souls.
This is indeed a serious duty lor Chris 
tlan parents, and yet many of them, 
otherwise of tender conscience, seem to 
be blind to this responsibility. Keep 
your children from a daily visit to the 
haunts of vice and sin; from soiling 
their souls in the slums ; from learning 
the v.ces of the rich and the ways of 
tho criminal. Keep them from tbe I 
perusal ot the sensational newspapers. |

(Oonbrnteb by tfiu (Oblate f atijev*

Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.
Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college buildings and finest athletic grounds in Canada. 
Museums, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Rooms.

WAN 1 ED-A TEACHER EUR R C. S. S. 8. 
W No 1. Stanley, holder of a qualified cor- 
tiflcati' preferred. Duties to commence 19:h 

iK Slate experience and salary ixpect 
Apply to Jos Gelinas Sec , Drysdale.^Oob^

the

teal.Au
I scenes

could nob bnt be ultimately disastrous 
to their souls and their reputations ?

uumer

TEACHER WANTED FOR NO 15 SEPAR 
hi hool HunRorford, two miles from ihe 

f Tweed Appply slating standing and 
Rev. J. 8- Quinn. Tweed, Ont.

r
town o 
salary to For Calendar and particulars, address

Rev. Wm. J. Murphy, O. M. /., Rector.
lieh and French Male nr female Apply to 
Thomas Mahon. Auld, P. O.. Essex Co. Ont.

____15913

WANTED. A CATHOLIC TEACHER VV (male or female.) I- ally qualified to 
teach and ep?ak French and English for R C. 
S. S . No. 3 McIntyre Tp.. Thunder Bay dis 
trict near Port Arthur. Applicant state 
salary expected and experience. Address Dr, 
R. A Caldwell, Sec y. Treas , MurrlH's P O., 
Ontario. ______150* J

the sensational
yellow j lurnalism—without conscience,
without even a aense of decency 1 And ug We,torn ralr.
yet even Catholic parents seem to be Remember the dates. Sept 
indifferent—to stand idly by while the dured raws on all railroads 
souls of their children are tainted. ■ w,ite ,he 8ecrel* Western Rair

A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
\ the Wikwemikong Girls Industrial school. 
Duties to commence on the 19th ot Aug. 
Apply stating qualifications recommanda 
tions. etc , to Rev. Father Th. Couture, S. J., 
Wikwemikong. Ont.________________ lo01-tf■ _
WANTED. CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR R. 
VV C. S. S. S. No. 3 Tilbury East, Duties to 
commence August 19, 19J7. for balance of year, 
one capable of teaching English and French 
preferred. Apply, giving recommendations 
and salary required, Co Peler Simard, Fletcher 
P. O.. Ont>

LONDON, ONTARIO
Talks on.. September feth to 14th, 1907.

!Banking 
by fdail

GREATEST PROGRAM OF ATTRACTIONS EVER OFFERED

The liberating of 400 pigeons 
in the great pigeon flight will 

he something new and novel.

Knabenahue’s Airship daily.ism :i
evory- WANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR R C. 

W Separate school. Duties to commence 
after vacatlan. Apply to Fred C Ducharme, 
Secretary, Si. J oseph Ont.____________ 1802

For full list see program.

If you need space apply at once. All information given on 
application toOn "Easy Street” WANTED FOR THE OPENING OF 

» School, tho 3rd of Soph next, two Catholic 
lady teachers holding proper professional o 
tifleates and having sufficient knowledge 
teach and converse in the French language, 
one as principal: $425 salary per year. The 
other one as an ordinary teacher holding a 2nd 

professional certificate. (375 salary per 
Apply to Rev. E. Tourangeau, 8 J.. Sec.

1er-
to A. M. HUNT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President.The saving habit L better than the 

legacy of a Fortune.
It increases the desire to practice 

economy and thrift in man, woman or 
child — thus enabling the persistent 
■aver in the autumn of life, "when 
energy walks on crutches,” to live on 
"Easy Street.”

converse in the 
ncipal ; $425 salar 

n ordl

BSSSSSBigM How Christ Said Horæ Diurnæ 
the First Mass

EMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R.C.
1st. or 2nd

Augu
Sec. Treas., 

1502-3.

F S. 8 . No. 3, March.
iss professional certificate, 

and experience Duties to begin 
V.h-7. Applv to Thomas Sclssons, 
Duurobln, Ont.

hold!ng
i No. 21, email 48mo. (43x2| in ) 

India paper, clear and hold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London. Canada

salary 
at 19th,

Money— Respect — Honor — In- 
What •

or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Ritea and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, CANADA

fluence — Independence I 
family of splendid wordsl How every 

Nhuman heart hungers for those priceless 
blessings 1

WANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR VV R C. Separate School Sec. No. -2. 
Duties to commence August I9;h. One who 
can loach some French preferred, 
elating salary to P. J- Snaith, Orloai

pply
Ont.ns, un

1,50-2-2.
4% Compounded Quarterly WANTED Full THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 

Separate school, Cornwall. Ont., female 
teacher, Normal school training. Salary 
$325 per annum. Duties to begin S*>pt. term. 
For further narticulars address E. O. Lai- 
loghan. Sec. Treas. R- C. 8. 8 , Cornwall^ Ont.

rKACHER WANTED FOR 8 EP AR AT K 
l School Section No. 6. Arthur Township, for 
term commencing August 19th. Please state 
experionce. qualifications, references ard 
salary Applications not later than August 
8th. Address Jamoe Foehan, Clare P. O,, 
County Wellington» Ont,____________ 1802 2

HELP wanted.
WANTED GENERAL SERVANT IN A 
W Catholic home In the county of Ren
frew. a good strong girl for general house 
wot k. State wages expected. Apply to '' 8. 
Recoud Office,London, Onb. 1802-3.

Cultivate the sainng habit. There 
is nothing to be gained by waiting — 
start to-day l

No matter how small your deposit, 
we will give it the same careful atten
tion as is given lo the largest amount 
Start with a dolla» if you wish.

Our booklet *K* eenl free on re
quest. gives full information on Banking 
by Mail a! 4 per cent inletesL Write 
for it to-day.

Works of the Very Rev. Alex 
MacDonald, D. D., V. G

Tho Symbol of the Apostles............ 81
T ie Symbol In Sermons..................
Too Sacrifice of the Mass.
luestionsof the Day, Vol. I......... •
Jueetions of the Day, Vol. II..........

"Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
tho food of solid doctrine."—The Catholic

F0•5
78

In this enlig 
vo hear a nor 
referring to 
torian ol the 
yarn-spinners 
stories he has 
aa an historian, 
or* not to be

75
75
75 I

TWO NEW BOOKS
In Treaty with Honor —A Romance of 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France. The 

„ W , „ Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.60 post-petd
-M»“'on «htr,!red ?,h TiuL» ot orêr, A Little Oiri' n.,0U Quebec, by Amxn4. 
mont*, at 8 o'clook. at their hall. In Albion M. Douglas. $1.60 posi-pala. 
Pi°eCeiaen^pnFnBoyle^àr=,5»r/' Mr°ratb CATHOLIC RECORD, London C.n.d.

Record.
" He never espressos himself on a subject 

until he has studied It thoroughly from au 
sides and the iepth and versatility of hie 
.earning niEütee his grasp sure and hie bouon 
llumlnatingT —The Catholic Universe.

ITNION TRUST
Company JL Limited

The
Iconn-

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Capital se2 Reserve, $2,900,000 CATHOLIC RECORD, Lon Doe, Ow.

It ;


